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PUBLIC SCHOOL MATTERS
>, FIFTH YEAR. FATHER EUAN COMMITTEDKNIGHTS OB THE SCALPEL.CAMPBELL <t SON’S BAILUBE.

8MALLMOZ AX STOCO.

Several Deaths Fr.ni the Disease—The 
VUI.ee < Iced to the O.lslde World.
Bellxtilli, Nor. 20.—The excitement 

In and about Stoop on account of the rapid

UNITED STATES NEWS.

A large portion of Hickman, Ky., has 
Wen destroyed by Are,

Three grocers are under arreet at New 
York for selling oleomargarine.

Hendricks declared himself in favor of 
tariff reform at Brooklyn last night.

The democratic national committee 
spent $333,000 in the recent campaign.

Cunningham’s glass bottle factory at 
Pittsburg has closed on account of a lack 
of orders.

One hundred polioem 
fore the oommiaaionera 
drunkenness.

The New York produce exchange yester
day expelled James E. Kilduff for alleged 
irregularities.

Pieroe, Harding * Co ’a hosiery mill at 
Ipswich, Mass., employing 100 hands, will 
shut down for three months.

The Merchants’ woollen mill at East 
Dedham, Maas., makes 10 per cent reduc
tion in wages after Deo. 1,

Mrs. Amelia Young, a wealthy and 
benevolent woman, has been convicted of 
shop-lifting at Philadelphia.

Samuel J. Adams, of the banking firm 
of Adame A Leonard, assigned at Dallas 
yesterday ; liabilities $500,000.

Arthur Clark, steward of the steamer 
A bino, which had just arrived from the 
West Indies, died at New York jester- 
day from yellow fever.

Rev. Wm. H. Ramecar, superintendent 
of the home for children and seminary for 
young girls, New York, has been convicted 
of sending ont children to beg.

The report that the Grand Trunk, 
Michigan Central and Lake Snore roads 
have again reduced the rates between 
Buffalo and Chicago is confirmed.

Physicians and health officers met at 
New York yesterday and formulated plans 
upon which to keep cholera out of the 
large cities should it cross over to the 
States.

A Meeting t Creditor. Fixe, the LI.bill. The Eighth Ann.nl B.nqnrt .f the Trtilly 
ties at «SM,130, Asset, nt *»«#,*«. ) Medici «bool.

The creditors of the insolvent estate of ..... . ■ k
Campbell A Son, wholesale station- speeches is probably the only custom whieh

in this age of innovation escapes unchanged.

FAIR MISS FORTESCUB. The fine old custom of a dinner and PRELIMINARY HKARTNO or THE
THORNHILL ANSA ULT CASE.A LENGTHENED SESSION OE THE 

BOARD OB TRUSTEES. June.
era, met in Philharmonic hall ytsterday 
afternoon. The following gentlemen were
present: Messrs. Wm. Bryce (London), ity medioai college as they assembled at
W. J. Gage, J. T. Ellis, J. R. J-mes, A. the Rot-in house last evening. Shortly

c sa''t*1.1 i - •-—-Gaf (representing Nelson A Sons, George notabiUtie. were present, amongst other, yesterday afternoon, when the name of
Routledge A Son, Ballantyne A Co.. W. P. j the lieutenant governor, looking kindly R. v. John J. Egan, parish priest atThorn- 
Nimmo, Hayes A Mitchell, J. Nisbet A and aff.lb e a, ever; Dr, w. B. Geikie, the bill, was called to answer a charge of 
Co,, W A R. Chambers, D. Douga'l, Gall ^ (f (he ichoo, looklng „Uh unfeigned grievously a-eanlting one of hU partihinn- 

JAameB8 ieJ9DDP'R ,U W W delight at the large crowd of hi. pupil, c ers, Duncan MuCuaig. aged over 70. The
Copp and Mr Almquist of the Wellington a hen would look over an exceptionally fine presiding magistrate were J. M. Wing-
Paper company, Mr. Cook, Mr. Watson, brood of chicken-; Hon. E l ward Blake, dadi j Q Perrier of Islington, and Thom 
Mr.Pim and Mr. Fndger. G. M. Rose concealing behmd h.s t Uttley of West Toronto junction. The old
took the chair and called upon the true state secret, conscious of having refused a f . . , . ..
tee J. B. Boustead to make as tatement knighthood; Ms worship the mayor, the man McCuaig was unable to appear, the 
as to theaflhirs of the estate. Mr. B >us- embodiment of the whole body corporate; fiactur3 Gf hie thigh being of • ee^us 
tead stated that a statement had been and several of the leading physicians ol nafuree N G Bigelow was present for
time*to^notifv them"1 He‘w^ sppointd ^Thetrst toss,, that of the Queen, was Father Egan, .nd High ConsUb’e June, 
truste, on oJt. 10 last, and knowing tne grac-fully proposed by the chairman, P. presented himself as public pmeeeutor. As 
great interest at stake he deemed It ad vis- A. Dswar, who took this occasion to show DOW known, Mr. McCnafg was foroib'y 
able to call a meetiog of creditors who had the high stand Trinity medical school held ejHCted from the church at Thornhill last 
claims of $1000 and over, when a committee both in E igland aud Canada. Sunday by Father Egan, because of hi.
consisting of Messrs. Cook, Reed and Copp To the toast of the G .vernor General ell,ged refusal to contribute cer-sin sums 
was appointed t*> assist him iu the manage and Lieut. Governor, his honor responded the chnrcb funds. Iu the scvfflo the old 
ment ofthe estate. They decided that as most felicitously. He made révérai gen- I man', thigh was fractured,
they had a large stock of Christmas cards tiemen blu-h visibly at his enl 'gistio re- xbe accused did not pah in appear-
on hand that it would be advi-able to marks on their talents and their looks, and an(M.i an(j the high constable asked mat a 
continue business at any rate up to the hoped to see the yom g gentlemen helme bench warrant i-sne for bis arrest. Mr. 
time of the present meeting of cred- him uti'ixing those talents, if not in 1“ I Bigel..w a.ked the inrtu'gercs of the court. 

When he took charge of the routo, where the task of keeping thep- aoe a[lrt Bajg Father Egan would be on hand at 
estate there was $16 <100 worth of christ- was not easy, at all events iu the North 4 o’clock, ano the vonrt was adj .urned to 

goods in the building and $4000 wor*h west territories, where the policeman was that hour Father Eran put in appear- 
afterwarde taken out of bond. Up not. ... , _ , anoe when the court renp-ued, and

Mr. Blake in responding for the Domin- I to a aeat beside his couLSel. The 
ion LMgis ature, spoke with great caurion I High constable had eight witnesses 
ou political matters, and succeeded in sa> • I prp8eDt, but only called two. These 
in g a good deal aud C'Uiveviog very little. I u,0r0 Wm. H ipper aud Mary Mo-
Senator 0 D >nohoe and Dv. Widdifield, I daughter of the assaulted m to,who
M P. P., followed. I «eu-impanitd him to church. The evl-

Mayor B >8well wondered at the terne I (jenoe Qf these two witne-ses was very 
rity displayed in drinking the health of so c|ear aa to the as-ault Tne high cou- 

•igued a body as that of the corpora -tahlesuhmi t <1 thati-uflL-ientevidence had 
tiou. Sp aking of the feud between m- di- ^een elicited to commit for trial and the 
cils and police, he vnluoteered to »»8ert I ma8ietrates agreed wi'h him. Mr. 
that, as he had looked into the matter and I Bige|0^ contended that Father E^an 
given instructions, the m- ds would tied thought he was acting under his legal 
thtm'elves unmolested on ihrir way home I r|gHt, and did not use any unnecessary 
p-ovided their tonus weie not very bowt- I yi,,|enoei The magistrates decided to corn
erons (vociferous cheering). e I mit the accused for trial at the Dicember

Hon G W. Allan responded to “Uui- I gitting of the criminal court and fixet bail 
ver-ities with which we are affiliated *nd I at Ç2000. the accused in $1000 and two 
-ister institutions,” aud Provost B »dy I ^oreiLs id $500 each John Duncan, a 
toned a rdee ti tle sp-eeh on the same sub I protestant farmer of Richmond HiM, and 
j-ct. Dr. Aikins, replviug for the Toronto I g j B,eiUy cf the S mate hotel, Church 
-ehool, declared the Mayor and corpora j came forward as the b mdsmeo.
rioo < u^ht to give a sîude.uts’ dinner, con- I It was noticeable that wnen the trial 
sidering the lar*-e amouut of m-mey spent I Opeoe(j sa v-iral prominent R «man Catholic 
iu the cvy by that clas". The Mayor : I cjti2t;ns *ud five or six pn« ste were pic- 
*(we will sir.’ (More v'jciferou* cheering) I geut When the evidence began to get 
Dr. B »rrett. Principal Buchan, Messrs I sprone agxiust the accused they all with- 
Brown atd Mustard responded for various I from the court room. The tiial con*
schools and colleg-s. | eluded at 6 15.

The to.s s o‘,the college of physicians and 
surgeons of Ontario, the learned profes 
s ons, Trinity m*-dic*l school, its gradu- 
ites ai d undergraduates, the press and 
ladies followed in rapid succession inter 
Urded with songs hy the «Le c uh, solo»*,
*F->r he’s a jolly good fellow,” and God 

save the Q ieeu brought a most successful 
entertain ment to a close.

mSE BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT 
AGAINST LORD GAMMuLTE. spreading of the smallpox is intense. All I 

hotels and stores in the village are closed,
So doubtless thought the students of Trin- en Twe Tboesaad Bailor Bell—

J..ht Dsneas and E. J. E ftlly CameSitting Down en on Avancions Ftrm- 
Tronsfers fond rro^tioMons in the 

City Seheols.
The pubUc school board met In regular 

meeting last night, Chairman Johnston in 
the chair. A number of communications 
were read, among them being an invita
tion from P. McIntyre of the west end 
baths to allow the school children the free 
use of the baths on any given week day, 
with free instructions in swimming. W.
A. Dnncan wrote that he had to turn 
pupiis away from the Bathurst street 
night school, and urged that an additional 
room be fitted up.

Inspector Hughes reported that for the 
month of October the registered attend
ance at the public schools was 14,124, and 
the average attendance 12,686. At the 
Victoria street kindergarten 82, Niagara 
street kindergarten 49.

Notices of motion were handed in by 
Trustee Roden providing that lady teach
ers who assume full charge of a school be 
allowed the same salary as males. By 
Trustee Meredith, requesting protestent 
ministers to deliver 15-mioute addresses in 
the public schools. By Trustee Potter, itors. 
providing for the equalization of the sala
ries Of teachers in Sc. Matthe w’s ward in 
accordance with salaries paid in othei 
wards. By Trustee L‘C, providing for re 
finding the board’s resolution of Oct 17,
1875, providing for the promotion of < 
teachers.

The board went into committee of the 
whole on report^ No. 12 of the finance 
committee’s report and passed accounts 
amounting to $2771, the most important 
items of which were: Wilson & Howard, 
balance of account for carpenter work at 
Wellesley school $690 ; same Jzrm, 
carpenter work at Parliament street 
Hchool $262; same firm, extras on contract 
Elizabeth street school $84; same firm, 
carpenter work at Leslie street school $14;

firm, carpenter work at York street 
school $26. John Sloan, carpenter work 
at Bathurst street school $70; John Sloan, 
planking, etc., $923; John S'oan, repairs 
at Givens street school. $15; Volkes Bros., 
extras on bricklayers’ work at Victoria 
street school, $293; Faircloth Bros., extras 
on painters’ work at Victoria street school,
$172.

The board then took up report No. 12 of 
the school management com mitt* e, dealing 
with its special investigation into th» 
charges against. Headmaster Clarke of the 
Maple street (St. Mark’s ward) school, 

ierred by Aid. McConnell. This 
open, and The World 

full report of it*

nested at Laudas Tester- Ferward aa Beadsmea.

The grand jury room on the ground floor 
filled at 1 o’clock

and the Sfcooo mail was cancelled on N >v. 
18. One case has occurred north of the 
village of Bridgewater, but the authorities 
took prompt action and isolated the disease. 
Palmer and Cassibeau of Stoco have each 
lost two children. Mrs. A. Sinclair, Wm. 
Woodcock and a young man named 
Lorange have died. Mrs. P. Murphy (wife 
of the reeve), John Dolan (Mr. Murphy’s 
clerk) and Mrs. 8. Derkin are all down.

Pomeroy of Tweed has been appointed 
medical health officer, and attended twenty- 

yesterday. Five stations on 
the Canadian Pacific railway have been 
warned to sell no tickets except to parties 
holding certificates from the health officer. 
Dr Bryce, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, was in Tweed yesterday.

The Trial C<
day—The Ceertahlp and Kagagement— 
Defendant Mill Prafesses Lave,

London, Nov. 20.—The suit for breach 
of promise brought by Miss Furtescue, ac
tress, against Lord Garmoyle began to-day. 
Chas. Russell, for the plaintiff, said dé
fendent admitted the promise to marry 
plaintiff and breaking off the promise 
without justifiable cause. Miss Forfceecue 
was educated as a lady, but in consequence 
of her father’s failure in business 
she adopted stage life that she might 
support her mother and sister. Her salary 
at the Savoy theatre was three guineas a 
week at first and later twice that, 
made the acquaintance of Lord Garmoyle 
in society late in 1882. The acquaintance 
ripened rapidly into mutual regard 
and intimacy, and in July 1883, 
Garmoyle made a proposal of marriage. 
Miss Fortescue accepted the proposal and 
at onee informed her mother. Earl Cairns 
gave expression to a cordial but guarded 
approval of his son’s course, and wrote 
Miss Fortescue that his only desire in the 
matter was for his son’s happiness. She 
replied, assuring him her one and only 
wish was to make Garmoyle happy. A 
little after this Garmoyle saw his father, 
and the latter, while saying he would not 
himself have made such a choice, gave his 
consent to the union, July 20, 1883.

The engagement was announced, and 
Miss Fortescue became the recipient of 
kindly letters from other members of Gar- 
moyle’e family. In August he told his be
trothed his family held very strong views 
regarding theatre and stage life. Ihey 
thought the profession was not only full of 
peril, but ungodly and profane. Garmoyle 
assured her he did not share these 
views, but at his request Miss For
tescue abandoned the stage, and her 
sister desisted from preparations for 

Miss Fortescue was 
afterwards invited to the Cairns house, 
where she received an affectionate greeting 
from Lord and Lady Cairns. Suddenly, 
and without the slightest previous hint, 
Garmoyle in January, 1884, wrote a letter 
to Miss Fortescue breaking off the engage
ment. He still professed the deepest love 
and admiration for her, but said his friends 
would not accept her on account of her 
profession.

Attorney-General James admitted these 
circumstances, but justified Garmoyle’s 
action. The defendant was willing, as be 
always had been, to grant compensation 
to the lady to the extent of £10,000. At 
the same time Garmoyle wished to state 
that not the slightest imputatiqnjtfsted on 
Miss Fortescne’s characteiv^ohe had 
throughout their/ inte^gpaHfe conducted 
herself as a highly moddgNTnd high-minded 
English lady.

en are on trial be
at New York for

Dr

seven cases

She

The Smallpox Scare In Hengeriord.
Dr. Bryce, secretary of the Ontario 

board of health, has returned from Hunger- 
ford, in the county of Hastings, where he 
went to investigate the outbreak of small
pox in that township. He said yesterday 
that although the epidemic is severe, yet 
such thorough precautions have now been 
taken as ought to prevent too great alarm 
on the part of the public as to the further 
■pr ad of the disease» On his arrival in 
tne township he met the township council, 
and a board of health was organized, with 
P. Murphy, ree/e, as cn&irman, and Dr. 
Pomeroy as medical health officer. A 
newly built house has been placed 
by its owners at the disposal of
the board as an hospital, and two 
sisters of charity have gone there as nurses 
to the inmates. Three sanitary inspectors 
have been appointed in each of the three 
villages, and two special constables for 
each village to assist in emergency in secur
ing the carrying out of the health laws. 
Arrangements have also been made by 
which, at the few stations in the infected 
district, the railway will refuse to take on 
passengers without a certificate from the 
medical officer. Two hundred bills have 
been posted setting forth such provisions 
of the health act as have a bearing on the 
circumstances. The township council has 
made a liberal first grant in aid of the 
work of the board of health. The epidemic 
is said to have been introduced from the 
province of Quebec by a cattle dealer who 
aad gone thither with a cargo, and who 
there contracted the dieeise, which has 

existed in Hanger ford for about *a

were
to the present time they had sold $9000 
worth of cards, and there were incomplete 
irders for an additional $3000 worth, 
making a total a ale of $12 000 The true 
tees believed that they had already real- 
zed as much by this mode as they would 
nave received had tne complete stock been 
-told in some other manner, and they still 
had some of the goods on hand. Th 
goods had not been sold below cost, so that 
the trade had not been injured in any way 

A quantity of goods had been seat out uy 
che firm before he had been appointed 
rnstee, but he bad no power to get them 

back, as notes bad been given by the pur 
chasers before the assessment. The total 
amount of these goods was $8519 The 
trustees then gave the assets as follows, an 
far as had been ascertained : Stock in 
warehouse $77,254, goods as collaterals 
$21,346, goods taken out of bond since the 
assignment $16,832, goods in bond $48 9, 
other items including book debts amount
ing in all to $265,221 The total liabitin-».

Privileged $4911, employes’ $696, 
-.ecured claim* $30,372. unsecured direct 
daims $212,990, in^ir^ct claims $107 159, 

total of $363,130. The ab .vr,

Cholera Disinfectants.
New Yobk, Nov. 20.—The cholera con

ference concluded that local health boards 
oonld best deal with the disease, and that 

of the best
Such a life.

bichloride of mercury was one 
germ destroyers that could be used for the 
purpose of disinfecting. The exposure of 
contaminated articles to high and very dry 
temperature and the boiling of infected 
clothing were highly commended measures,

A Bing In Carriage Hardware.
Meriden, Conn., Nov. 20.—The organi

zation of the National association of car
riage manufacturers was 
to day. A pooling combination 
formed, no member of which will be allowed 
under penalty to manufacture goods be
yond a certain amount. The combination 
will arrange a scale of prices to be binding 
on all.

now 
month.completed here 

was
were :

Brighton Kxcllea Over a Child.
Brighton, Nov. 20.—A decided sensa. 

tion was created in this village this week 
when Mrs. Freeman was charged before 
Justices Scripture and Thayer with abduct
ing a child adopted by Mrs Phillips. The 
defence showed the child to have been 
adopted under very peculiar circumstance*, 
and required plaintiff to prove her right. 
As Mrs. Phillips had no papers in her 
possession, and could not swear she re 
ceived the-cbild from the parents or gnar 
dian, and did not know whose child it 
was, the failed to establish her right. The 
public await the result with impatience.

nakiog a
Mr. Boustead said, was tne stare of atfaim 
and the creditors would be able to calcu
late wnat the estate would pay. 
meeting then closed, the trustee statiuv 
that he would give the required informa
tion to any creditor.

pre
investigation was 
printed a 
decision at the time. Aid. McConnell was 
present and was permitted to address the 
board. He said that since the hearing be 
fore the committee Mr. Clarke had totally 
ignored his children, and he had trans
ferred them to the Parkdale schools. It 
is probable the matter will come np again.

Report No. 13 of the same committee 
gone into and pa**4*H as follows ;

The resignation of R. McCausland. head 
master of Bathu st street school, be accepted, 
to take effect Dec. 31, 15-4, and that he be 
granted three months salary. Also that as 
Mr. McCausland has reached the age pre
scribed under the public school act, when he 
is entitled to receive an allowance or pension, 
as therein provided, that this board, under the 
powers granted to them by the said act, do 
supplement the pension from their own funds, 
«ranting to him a yearly allowance of 
$250, to oe payable so long as the said pension 
coming to him under the said act is paid. 
James Roddy, head master at Parliamet t 
street school, be promoted to the head master
ship of Bathurst street school. J. f. Slater, 
assistant master at Rverson school, be pro
moted to the head maste ship at Parliament 
street school. J. Phillips, assistant master at 
Duffenn school, be transferred to on - of the 
classes in Louisa street school. A. McMillan, 
holding a first-c ass provincial certificate. 
Grade A, be appointee assistan 
Ryerson school. E. Byfield, holding 
ems* provincial certificate. Grade C, be ap
pointed assistant master at Dufferin school. 
That Miss H. Claikson. teacher of the junior 
second book class, Givens’ s‘reet school, 
be granted leave of absence till the end 
of the present session on account of illness. 
That the commit’ee on printing and supplies 
be requested to fur» ish the vacant room in 
Louisa street school, to that it may be used for 
a class at the earliest po-eible time. That the 
following ladies be appointed assistants in the 
Kindergarten classe*: Niagara street school, 
Miss Carrie L »wson and Miss Edith Daw
kins; Victnria street school. Miss Louisa Currie 
and Miss Bruce Nudel.

Report No. 12 of the sites and buildings 
committee recommended that Wilson & 
Howard, contractors for the carpenter 

at Victoria street school be 
because they 

“omitted in their tender to ioc'ude the 
felt roofing work, which is usually a branch 
of work tendered for separately.” The 
committee did not ask the board “to re
gard their recommendation as a preced
ent,” but the board sat on ^prompt
ly and struck it out. 
commendation of the committee to refuse 
the use of some of the public school ^ rooms 
to the Sanitary association for evening lec
tures on s mit try questions was concurred 
in. The committee was at its own request 
authorized to draw $1500 of unused money 
belonging to the board held by the city 
treasurer to complete needed school build
ing improvements.

Reports from the. printing and snp- 
plies commit ee and the night school com
mittee were p vssed and the board ad
journed at 11 o’clock.

The AT THE FKItBRAL MEETING.

Am KsfifMl tJeeple Killed.
Cleveland, Nov. 20.—While two young 

couples were driving home last night they 
commenced racing, when the^ carriages 
came in collision, throwing Miss Payne 
with great force against a rail fence and 
killing her instantly. Her companion, 
Chas. Conine, sustained fatal injuries. 
They were engaged to be married.

Death From Unknown Disease.
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 20—The symp

toms of the unknown and fatal di*e^se in 
Virginia and Kentucky are described as 
being like those of Asiatic cholera, followed 
by terrible hemorrhages cf the bowels. 
It is estimated over 300 died in Virginia, 
People are demoralized and business inter
ests suffer. Cattle are also dying.

Vlcierla as a Vocalist.
New York, Nov. 20 —Mrs. Victoria 

Hnlskamp nee Morisini made her debut as 
a concert singer this evening at Steinway 
hall. The auditorium was filled. Mrs. 
Hulskamp sang three operatic selections 
and received much hearty applause and 
many floral offerings.

Editer De Yonnx's Condition.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—De Young’s 

friends express great anxiety over his con
dition. The doctors entertain the gravest 
fears. _______ _

It was held in the board room of the angli
can sym d office, and Bishop Stravhan in oil 
looked down O" the strange proceedings He 
must have been amused at the sight. He s tw 
rr «nK Smith in the chair. He saw James 
French, who never once got on his feet, though 
he was at the overflowing point several times. 
The widow and the orphan went un -ham- 
pioned. E. Strachan Cox. 'ho broker, called 
after the worthy blshon. wore a flower in his 
button-hi le, and he lept near H« o or Cam
eron. Prof. 44 Paxy ” Young came in with his 
nob e head, and after removing hie coat sat

Conflict in (fee British Cabinet.
London, Nov. 20.—In the house of com- 

to-day Gladstone stated the govern-

*• BECAUSE SHE ISA WOMAN.”

An Important Debate In the Public 
School Board Last Sight.

A two-hours’ discussion took [J&ce in the 
public school board meeting list night 

a proposition to promote Miss 
Churchill, the present head mistress of 
Rose avenue school, to the head of the

moos
ment was enomitting its financial plans 
regarding Egypt to the powers, and was 
therefore nnable to disclose them. There 
is a conflict in the cabinet upon the new 
policy proposed to be adopted in Egyptian 
affairs. Gladstone and Chamberlain refuse 
to support Northbrek’e recommendations. 
The denial by Northbrook of the accuracy 
of the report of his recommendations pub- 
liahel recently, is held to imply that he 
has been obliged to modify these propo
sitions.

PRIM 4liT L I H' PX 1 MINATIONH.

New gulden's Who Bnier^d the Law So
ciety Dn»lng November rerm.

Graduate»—F. A D *ke, G H H*»lmes,
over

Base, the Forger, at IngerselL
St. Thomas, Nov. 20.—Robert Rose, 

who swindled the Toronto Trusts com
pany out of $3500, was taken to Ingersoll 
to day. The investigation ol the company 
into the charges made by the swindler 
against the valuator of the company was 
concluded last evening, and it was re
solved not to take any action, either civil 
nr criminal, against parties other than 
Rose and his brother Charles, unless the 
statements made by Rose should be sup
ported by other evidence. The prisoner 
refuses to account for $1000 of the missing 
money. _________ _________

A. Stevenson, H L Dunn, J.-F Damble,
N F Davidson, C R. Hanning, E. H. | upon the table, nor did bestir during the read- 
button. j ing of the woeful statement. His philosophy

Matricidants—A Clark, H. A. Wardell, and mathemati a gave him the oomnoeuro 
H F. Bon««, D H CHpsholm, F J- that he wore. When Mr. Yarker was reading 
Travers, J. F. Hewitt. R. V. Cl* ment, Jas. I his report G e’rge Washington Strathy, doctor 
A. Campbell. RLE bolt, R G. Smyth. I music, from behind h.s glasses an 1 with 

Junior Class—G C Gunn, H. W. Law- 
lor, J Arthurs, W Pinkerton. G D Heyd,
J B. Gt-dd-s, R E L z'^r, F. F P*nLe.
VV. L. B. Lister. R M. Macdonald, E. E,
D Vemet, F. S Mtarns, R. F Wilgress,
S D. Lazier, R. S .geworth and J. H. Mc- 
Ghie.

Bathurst street school, rendered vacant by 
che resignation of R. McCausland, who 
goes out on a pension of $250 per yf ar 
under the publie school act. Mi-s 
Churchill’s present charge is composed ot 
four rooms, while that in Bathurst street 
is eight. If she were transferred, and a 
notice of motion now on the paper by Trus
tee Roden passes, in future lady teachers 
who take full charge of schools will receive 
che same salary as male teachers in similar 
capacities. A petition signed by 125 rate
payers in the west end was presented to 
the board praying for the promotion of the 
lady named. Trustees James, Brown, 
Ogden, Potter and Hamilton championed 
the cause of Miss Churchill, aad Messrs. 
Hamilton and Brown declared that if the 
board refused the promotion, when 

considered that Miss Churchill

Emperor William Prophesies Peace.
Berlin, Nov. 20.—In his speech to the 

reichstag, the emperor rejoices that it was 
possible at Skiernivice to cement his 
friendship with the Russian and Austrian 
monarch* “who are so cpnnected with me 
by ancestral tradition, relationship and 
neighborhood that I may regard as certain 
the undisturbed duration of peace for a 
long time/’___________ __________

his hand up to his ear. advertised hie deafness 
and his musical acumen by « ailing out, ‘‘In a 
higher pile a of voice, Mr. Yark r.” There
upon Mr. Yarker got upon a chair, 
and said. 441 am going to pull the 
bank through, and will do any thing.' 
Mr. Nordheiraer had the most delicate v ork

*

t master at 
a first-A Morbid Mob DDappoliUed.

Quebec, Not. 20.—Mrs. Boutel upon re
ceiving intelligence ui her reprieve for eight 
days, expressed her delight,and the hunted, 
frightened look which she had borne left her 
face. The road to the jail was this morning 
at an early hour a scene of activity,and thou
sands cf persons who had not heard that a 
reprieve had been granted were flocking 
ont in large numbers.

Justifiable Homicide.
Montreal, Nov. 20 —The jury in the 

inquest on Fauteux, shot by a detective 
yesterday, brought in a verdict of justifi
able homicide. Detective Lapointe’s con
dition is far from being out of danger.

cut out for him, and he got through quite 
slick. But he perspin d freely in the task, 

large deputation of the Chriatian I Tom Wood got on h . feet a h. f a doten time. 
Worker»’ eocie' y left for Buff do yeeterday -jurt to explain. Mr. McKee, who wanted to 
morning to meet Revival!»! Moody, who ie adjourn the meeting came armed with the 
now in that city laat report. He acquired the three abates in

The students of Trinity Medical school -amc and paid to. ty two dollar, apiece for
have passed the following resolution, . them since the break, and ao did tte other in- 
copy of which has been forwarded to the dignant shareholder who supported him Bat 
relative, cf the late Dr. H,topic: “That we what shall be «aid of the venerable Judga 
feel the most, sincere and earnest sympathy I Gowan I A slim, tall figure, sli.htly bent,In a 
with the family and friends of the de long, close-butto, ed frock coat. His plenteous 
ceased iu their sad bereavement, and that hair all standing on Its end The ever present 
a copy of this resolution be adopted and ej e glas es dangling in front. In hie hand a 
sent to them.” I colored si'k handkerchief, and behind the

-----—--------------------------- I handkerchief close in the palm hi. trusted eil-
Photograpbs and Portraits. I ver snuff box. He lo ,ke a man of other days.

The phot..graph is always inferior to the I But hi. polished sentence., hi. venerable ap
portait. One is the work of natare, the | pearance gain tor him at once the ear of alL 
other a work of art, and the latter elimi
nates all that ie inartistic in the former 
The diff-rence between them, howe-er, ie

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

A
Attack on French Cnnboats.

Paris, Nov, 20.—Gen. De Lisle states 
that the condition of affairs in Tonquin are 
excellent. The Chinese made a vigorous 
attack on the French gunboats Eclair and 
Toombe as they were proceeding along the 
river Clavie after re-victualling the garri- 

at Tu Yen Quan. One sailor was 
killed and eight were wounded.

it was
had been in their service since 1858 
it was “because she was a woman.” Tne 
sites and buildings committee in their re 
port recommended that James Buddy, 
head master of Parliament street school, 
be promoted to Bathurst street. The op
position lay between Miss Churchill and 
this gentleman. Chairman Johnston, 
Trustees Bell, Somers, Meredith, R >deu 
and Boxall opposed Miss Churchill's pro 
motion in committee of the whole, aud 
some rather strong remarks were made 
against elevating lady teachers too high. 
W. J. McMaster, a liberal patron of our 
public schools, was permitted to 
speak, and he strongly advocated 
Miss Churchill’s promotion. A vote in 
committee was taken and Aid. James’ 
amendment to the report that Miss 
Churchill be promoted was voted down. 
In the open board Aid. James again moved 
the promotion and called for the yeas and 

which were recorded as follows :

PERSONAL.

Her. Canon Norman, Montreal, is at the 
Queen's.

J. P. Wiser, the Prescott cattle king. Is at 
the Ro sin.

E Horton, mayor of St Thomas, is at the 
Walker house.

Queen Victoria has returned to Windsor 
castle in excellent health.

Harry Nolan is back at his post in the Bes
oin house after a visit to New York.

Senator Payne of Ohio fe-ls confident he 
wit have a seat in Cleveland's cabinet 

General Grant was a guest at the Aster 
wedding grizzled and leaning on a crutch.

Dr. Gustavus Griffln of Montreal, special 
contributor to several Canadian journals, is in 
the city.

Vice-President elect Hendricks Is at New 
York. He will sail upon Cleveland before re
turning west

The Death Bale at Paris. Edward Gurney, er„ Is IU beyond the hope
Paris Nov. 20.—From midnight to 6 of recovery at his residence on the mountain

p.m. seven deaths hôpital» "two 81 Hon. John C^tigan banquetted eighty gen-
city and nineteen in the hospitals, iwo tiemen at a catholic bazaar at Ottawa, and so 
deaths to-day at Nantes. added materially to its funds.

------------------------- ----------- Rev. T. De Witt Talmage of Brooklyn pas
CABLE NOTES. ged through the city yesterday on his wav to

--------- St. Thomas, where he delivered a lecture last
The British force in Egypt numbers night, 

in 000 James Speed, attorney general under Lin-
IO,uw. co n. was stricken with vertigo wht e arguing

In the province of Naples there were a ]aw cage at Louisville yesterday. His con- 
14,037 cases of cholera, with 7576 deaths, dition is critical.

The «tndert» at Madrid are incensed Mr. Gladstone was present at a spiritual lhe sturterts at maarta are a»" seance lately in Groavenor square, where he 
because the bishops censured a professor gaw 8ome slate-writing and other tricks by 
for advocating liberty of education. They which he was greatly impressed, 
made a tumultuous demonstration and Dr H g. Kellogg, professor of theology in 
twentv were arrested. the presbyterian theological seminary at Pitwenty were arres Æ ___________ bur” charged with heterodoxy, in teaching

1 DOMINION dashes. the doctrine of evolution, has tendered his
_____ resignation.

R. A. Mainwaring of St. George has sold M. a°IJJ%rork,risanguest at tie Queen's
three emus to Forepangh. ho ,f vr. Jones « ent to the fa cy fair last

The Seott act was not voted on in W ^
ark yesterday, the date having been post- ^ Campbell_, tiswa. and G J. Camp-
poned until some time next month. bell, Toronto, were present at the weduingot rk „ , Bss-ball Rales.

A„.,dr;.rr~ US^Si^SJSSjSrS.œ N„.*20-Th.

cessive drinking. J . 8tra«a« Collect!*., af Representative*, the playing rules. The Pltchtr’§ J10*
Rev. Wfii. Burns of Toronto, visited From The Week. lengthened from six to seven feet, white

Nairn and Beech wood preabyterian churches waB made some time ago to the ™|>he.-was to
last week in behalf of Knox college endow- * f ^ jmm al by an American firm home plate ; the hanrHes ot hats mus^he
ment fund. He received subscription, to ^ protoLi to bring out a group of "‘president. Directors, Re«“
the amount of tp4o0. chromo-1 tho portraitsof representatives of rioirxfia. . New York • Clinton

Two female captain, in the med arm, ^ffl^a-d ^

enunciated sentimenta^’totai^f rÆ^M^wSSXn^cpi  ̂ Detroit club, hereafter to be named,

disconnected with the fundament, of the A New BicyCc CM.
gospel of redemption. mr, or to in any way connected with the pro- The provisional meeting of a new ’cycling

A competent authority e.tlm.te. the organization, to to oall-d the Rot.club,
?5Æo°rre ^owl" 'xheChsu- ^on.rihnm, h. regrei. il. b t is leeway was held last njght. The T„. . „„„,y c.a.c Bylaws,

diare and Hull lumbermen use only one- jjt £ *™oh no^rnre- draf, a ^sti , Nearly the whole >"“rda>
tenth of the power. Free Press, the Hamilton Times, the Montreal aud arraogt, such other details as Including that of last night, was taken np

Joshua Legge, ex president of the pro* Herald the Cbromele. or mi Ottawa b d to report at a meeting in diseasing the report of the committeevlnaial fair association, sud A « wiïïe'XtZtiw^k iJi. «to intentioS appointed to revise and compile the by-
l> Itt of Gioaneque, were seriously injured ^a„mnoer caieuiated to make some mam- of ,he promot«rs to sustain the interest laws of the oouncil. A number of impor- 
iu a runaway accident Wednesday night, bers of tbs group faal aot va prend efteelr juri__ winter *y snaw-skoelng. 1 tant ehangee were made.
Mr. Abbott’s recovery is doubtful. company. ^

son

Germany Wants Mew Sources at Revenue.
Berlin, Nov. 20.—The reichstag was 

opened to-day with the nsnal formalities. 
The imperial speech stated it 
sary to create new sources of revenue. 
The great depression in the sugar industry 
rendered an increase of the tax on beet 
sugar difficult. ___ _____

hadwas neces- $108allowed

SPORTING NOTES.

It is believed at New York that the 
backers, seconds and others who aided and 
abetted the Sullivan-Greenfield fight will 
to indicted.

Pickering and Toronto will play a foot
ball match (association) on the Jarvis street 
grounds tô morrow afternoon, commencing 
at 3 o’clock.

Efforts are being made to arrange for a 
sparring match between Greenfield and 
Mitchell for eight rounds to take place 
next month.

Brighton Beach winners yesterday: 
Three-quarters mile, Jeff AVarrington; 
mile, Farewell; mile and half, Royal Arch; 
mile and furlong, Glenbar; seven furlongs, 
Wellington.

Pending their trial which may not to for 
months, Sullivan and Greenfield can, it is 
claimed, give sparring exhibitions pro
vided they do not break the law Both 
pacifist, have returned to their training 
quarters.

The Hamilton baseball club will pat the 
f dlnwing nine in the tiel l next year: 
Reardon, p ; 0 Neill, c ; Aokerson, 1st b.; 
Myers, 21 K; Heath, 31 b.; Richardson, 
8 * ; Vint, 1. f.; Flynn, r. t; C. Wilson, 
o. f ; manager, either Patterson, Stroud or 
Steiliog.

THE DEACON IMPOSED UPON.
A Red Star Liner Sin!. - a Bark.

London, Nov. 20.—The .led Star line 
steamship Penn land, from w York for 
Antwerp, collided with a Sw. dish bark off 
Goodwin Sands. The bark was sunk.

, . Just »hy the Globe should publish in its
yearly hecommg leas and less; the photo- ye8terday., lesue an account of Queen Char- 
yr^pn in become more and more artistic. I 
Gagen & F user, the well known fine art I 
workers < f 79 King street west, are making I 
this year iucreased eff «rts to excel in all I 
the various branches to which they apply 
their talent. The newest styles and best 
method, are employed, and they intend to 

all their former successes doling the

The re
lr.Ua Islands under a displayed heading, and 
the line “Sp ’Cial correspondence to the Globe,’ 
when we had the opportunity of copying the 
same from the West Shore, an illustrated 
paper published at Portland, Oregon, in the 
interest of the Pacifie coast, it is hard to 
understand. But perhaps tho Globe was 
gulled into toying the matter as original. 
Yon weald think from the way the G.obe pre- 
rents it I hat they real'y had a special “In 
camp at Skii egate, Sept, 1881.” when they 
only had a scissors and a copy of the West 
Shore.

t
nays,
Yeat—James, Brown. Ozden, Potter, Hill, 
Lee, Hamilton—7. Nays— Somers, West 
man, Boxall, Meredith, Roden, Macdonald, 
Bell, Lyon, Whiteside, Galley, Donovan 
—11.

surpass 
coming season.

Evangelist Moody ie Come lo Toronto.
A j ant clerical and lay deputation went 

to Buffalo yesterday and had an intei view 
with D. L Moody at the Genesee home, 
asking him to visit T iron to at his earliest 
convenience. The evangelist looked 
his diary and gladdened the hearts of his 
visitor, by m .rletug Toronto down for 
Dec. 2 3 and 4 Mr Moody will con
duct a conference of Christians iu the day
time and hold exangelisiic meetings, for 

on'y, at night. Tne meetings will 
take place in one of the large churches.

Présentaii«n lo *ld Piper*
At a meeting of the public school board 

last D’ght, in accordance with a resolution 
passed on June 19 last, a handsome illu 
«nitrated address was presented on behalf ot 
the board to Aid. H P per, “/or hi» kind- 

in p« rmit’ii g several thousand 
children of tne pub io schools to vi-it the 
Z o free of charge for the purpose of study 
iug natural history,” etc

present and thanked the b >ard.

Proctor- Bra n <1 ram
The course of entertainments arranged 

for next week in Convocation hall, Uui 
veraity of Toronto, under the patronage of 
th» literal y and scientific socirty, promises 
to be good in its kind, and successful in 
the matter of audiencts The first two 
lectures by Richard A Proctor ai d the 
two recitals trom Shakespeare s plays are 
new to Toronto but they b-ive received the 
highest praise from cultured audieuc- s in 
the United States and England Particu
lars of the seats and course tickets can be 
had at Nordneimer’e.

MV*'£ HE PttnEZE?The 4'opjrtcht Law*
The British music publishers association 

of England took out an injunction re
straining Strange & Co., music publishers 
of Toronto, from printing music copy
righted in England, 
agreed to give up the plates and account 
for the copies sent out*. Sir John Mao 
donald ha- been interviewed in London by 
delegates cf the munie publishers to get 
Htill further legislation in Canada in their 
favor. They want the Canadian market— 
“one of our colonies” as they put it.

over
Little Canadian stood in the snow.

mow, snow, very « old snow.
Thought it was time 'hat he started to go. 

Go, go, thought he must go.

He had stood quiet for two hundred years. 
Years, ye *rs, very long years.

Chi ly his no-e and chilly his ears,
Ears, ears, very stiff ears.

Globe, it cried out,44Little fellow.pray panse, 
Pause, p iuse, make a dead pause ;

If you once get agoing free trade’s a lost 
cause.

Cause, cause, very lost cause.”

MaU, it cried, too. “St tnd still on your ice. 
Ice, ice. very nice Ice:

Sir John thinks your position extremely
nice,

Nice, nice ; his salary's nice.”

Little Canadian dont see the fun.
Fun, fun, very poor fun.

If he can't more, thinks be will shortly be 
done,

Done, done, finished and done. —Prop.

tts-
Mr. Strange has

eon» of Canada.
Beaver lodge No. 1 held its regular 

meeting on Wednesday eveniug last. 
There was a good attendance and quve an 
amount of business was transacted. Seve 
ral propositions were put in. 
lodge will meet in their new had at Alice 
and Yonge streets next meeting night. 
The committee of the lodge will hold a 
ball and supper in Albert hail D*c 17

Toronto lodge No. 3 meets next Wed
nesday in Crocker’s hall.

The Sons of Canada are not In ary way 
connected with the Canadian National as
sociation-

Sunday School Wwrlt.
Representatives from the various episco

palian Sunday schools in the city assembled 
last night in St. George’s school house at 
the public meeting of the Toronto Sunday 
School association The main feature of 
the gathering was the “difficulty meeting,” 
commenced shortly befire 9 o’clock, at 
which various questions were submitted by 
teachers in connection with the work. 
These were numerous and interesting, and 
afforded good opportunities for profitable 
discussion, in which a large number pres
ent participated.

Beaver

Tne alderman
WaS

Trlrphtme €b*wg« s.
Toe Bell telepione comply move into 

their new < ffi.es at the end of the week.
Thereafter subscribers most call for ram 

a li»t of which will hehers, not tor names,
furnished them. This is the plan in all
large cities, and though it look» awkward I Flue Slier,
at ti.st we know tn m rxp^rience that it is Light to moderate, irraltrly wlndeandfin* 

while it promotes accuracy and tocuther, louer perçuure* to-monotonight,

A Dull Pellce Sight 
At midnight there was a real clean elate 

at police headquarters The other statioi a 
only contained a few drunks.

Dr. Nellson, with the Nile expedition, states 
that the medical outfit is quite inadequate.
‘ and should any emergent and serious ca^e 
arise before they rwh Areouam he will be j v; uirle Et!ve. rmk to-night. Go Led unjto, «Otttot It properly fer want of m«- ! ££ intoreatiûg ud exciting .port.

not so, 
expédition. •p Arrivals.Mr»

At Bremen: Eros from New York.
At v*ntwi rp: hbyn land from New Ymrir* 
At Glasgow : Corean from Montreal 
At New York : Beleenlsnd and lwByter 

from Antwerp,

I’.lu en Hollers.
P.,lo will to pi»>td < n rollers nt the
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Thr Capital Mack Kedaeed to $1,250,000 
—The Bank to Continue in Baulneis— 
Harmony and Unanimity Prcrall and 
The Be port Adopted.

Notice is hereby^Rtven that a social general

bank of Canada will be held on Thursday, the 
20th day of November next, at the banking- 
house of the bank, in the city of Toronto, at 12 
o'clock, noon, for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of the aflhirs of the bank; also for 
considering and authorizing an application to 
parliament for an act to reduce the capital 
stock of the bank. By order of the board of 
directors. Geo. W. Y arkkr, general manager.

In pursuance of the above notice the 
great body of the shareholders met y ester- 
cay in the Synod board room, Merchants’ 
bank building. Hon. Frank Smith (presi
dent of the Home Savings and Loan com
pany, holders of 1199 shares on margin) 
was called to the chair and Mr. Plummer, 
one of the bank’s officers, was chosen sec
retary.

Among those present were Judge Gowan, 
Barrie, Prof. G. P. Young, A. H. Camp
bell (president of the British Canadian 
Loan & Investment Co., holders of 355 
shares), Thomas Workman (representing 
the City A District savings bank,Montreal, 
holders of 2450 shares), Robt. Thompson, 
James Scott (Wanbaushene),N. L. Steiner, 
B. Saunders, Wm. Ramsay, H. S. North
rop, 0. R. Macklem, James French, J. M- 
Chaffee, J. L. Blaikie, Hector Cameron, G. 
R. R. Cockburty||D 
Mason, Dr. Widdffield (Newmarket), A. 
J. Cattanaoh, W. B. McMurrich, J. A. G. 
Aardagh, W. J. Baines, R. S. Cassels, 
Wm. Croft, Oliver Gilpin, Geo. Hodgins, 
W. T. Keily, H. L. Hime, John Lyman, 
John Stark, Samuel Trees, Frank Turner, 
Thomas R. Wood, Wm. Lamb, and a great 
many others.

With few preliminaries the chairman 
called on Mr. Yarker.the general manager, 
to read his report, which he did as follows: 
To the President and Directors of the Fed

eral Bank of Canada :
Gentlemen,—I was appointed General 

Manager of the Bank on Saturday night, 
the 28th of June, and was at my post on 
the following Monday morning ; the Bank 
of Montreal, in whose service I had been 
for nearly thirty years, having with kind 
consideration promptly released me.

Immediately upon taking charge I be
came actively engaged arranging andfinanc- 
ing to meet the heavy run, which had com
menced about a week previously, upon the 
deposits and circulation of the Bank. I 
was tied down for over a month to this 
imperative duty, the difficulty and import
ance of which is shown by the fact that 
the Bank promptly and successfully re
deemed over $5,000,000. I was generously 
assisted by temporary loans from other 
Banks, to the extent of over $2,000,000, all 
of which has since been repaid except 
about $250,000, not yet due, but which has 
been provided for.

Such a very large liquidation, in so short 
a time, is without precedent in Canada. 
In addition to this, many of our borrowing 
customers made arrangements with other 
Banks, and thus carried on their business 
without interruption. It is simply impos
sible to over-estimate the value to the 
trade of the country, of thus unlocking at 
a time of unusual alarm and excitement, 
such a large amount of money, and of the 
quiet, ’peedy, and effective transfer to 
other Banks of so many accounts. And 
here I may mention that in my judgment 
the Bank was carrying far too much busi
ness for its capital, even were the latter all 
intact ; so that parting with a large num- ' 
ber of accounts was a necessity, apart from 
the changed position of the Bank.

Much of my time also, even up to the 
last moment, was hourly taken up in se
curing, arranging and adjusting a number 
of heavy accounts that the Bank was sus
taining to its own serious inconvenienc ; so 
that my inspection was greatly delayed. 
To make my work as perfect and complete 
as possible, I visited every important 
branch except Winnipeg. I obtained full 
returns, made up at two different periods. 
In most cases I went over the first with the 
Managers, and afterwards independently 
to form my own opinion.

In the case of Winnipeg, as it would 
take a month to inspect, I was unable to 
perform the duty myself. I, however, 
sent up one of our senior and successful 
Managers, who is a well tried and trained 
banker, to inspect. He did this in a com
plete manner, taking hie own time to go 
through the work. A month later, Mr. 
Strathy went np to endeavor to effect 
some settlements and adjustments, based 
upon the valuable information obtained 
through the Inspector. He remained 
about a month at Winnipeg. I also ob
tained full and complete statements from 
the local Manager, who had been about 
three months in sole charge. The result 
was that the independent estimates and 
valuations of the three gentlemen came 
practically to the same couclnidon. I then 
spent hours and days over these different 
statements ; and I feel that the w ork has 
been as well done as if I had gone to Win
nipeg myself.

At the conclusion of this careful inspec
tion of the whole Bank, I regret to state 
that I find the losses are unexpectedly 
large—full particulars of which, with de
tails, you will find in the statements 
placed in your hands some days ago ; mak
ing it necessary to charge Capital Account 
to provide for :

avid Blain, James

Bad debts.........
Doubtful debts

•$2,624,121 37 
311U55 hi

$2,973,277 31
Less at credit of Rest

Account ...................
Profit and Loss Ac

count.......................
$1,500,000 00 

30,876 31
1,530,876 33

Total reduction of capital for 
losses ........
In addition to which the following are 

provided for ;

.... 1,112,100 98

Bank Note Account ..............
Original cost of plates, etc., now 

written off in full.
Real Estate Account..............

To bring tho properties 
readily saleable value.

Bank Ib-etniscs Account ... .
To bring them down to a closer 

value.
Discount and Interest Account.. 

For interest due on de-
posits...........................

For rebate of discount 
on current discounts 
and loans................

Profit and Loss Account 
To provide meanwhile aguinst 

ny contingency arising out of 
old debts.

Rest Account

$21,597 39

11.347 99
a

19,739 86

75,000 00

$25,000 OO

50,000 00
98,913 M

100.000 00
Of the Capital of 30,000 shares ($3,000,- 

000), 6628 shares, ($662 SOO), have reverted 
to the Bank from insolvent debtors, prin
cipally the Commercial Loan and Stock 
Company, of which I recommend 5000 
shares, oi $500 000 should he cancelled in 
full, for the reasons stated hereinafter.

The remaining Capital, 24 000 shares, 
82.400,000, I recommend should he re- 

' to J2 400 shares, or $1,240,000,ICI

Tie Federal Baak.
Elsewhere we publish a full report .of 

the proeeedings at the special meeting yes
terday. The bank had $3,000,000 capital; 
half a million of this stock hss come Into 
the bends of the bank by reason of ad
vances on it and will be cancelled, leaving 
two millions and a half which it was de
cided to ask parliament te reduce to one- 
half, leaving the nnirapared capital a mil
lion and a quarter, and other assets of 
over a quarter of a million. Tlw reduc
tion in the capital and the wipfo, ont of 
the rest of the bank, were neeeesit ted by 
losses that aggregated $2,900,000.

The proposal to adopt the reduction In 
capital and to wipe out the had debts, was 
carried almost unanimously. Harmony 
In this course was secured by the 
oold- blooded statement ef Mr. Yarker, and 
the frank and candid maimer in which the 
losses were admitted by the president and 
directors, and by the recommendations to 
the shareholders of raeh like Frank Smith, 
Thomas Workman and A. H. Campbell, to 

^ the effect that the best thing to do was to 
accept the situation and help to their 
uttermost in putting the bank again in a 
good standing.

The pill that the shareholders were 
asked to swallow was thus sugar-coated, 
but sugar-coated in a legitimate way. The 
only piece of whitewashing was in connec
tion with the Commercial Loan and Stock 
company, better known as “the little ma
chine.” We do not accept the explana
tion on this point, but as nothing can now 
be realized out of it for the benefit of the 
shareholders it had better be buried out of 
sight. It was a sorry blunder at the best.

The trouble of the bank was due, as Mr. 
Yarker says, to over-trading, far toi large 
credits, stock operations, and the want of 
a strong inspection department. The main 
losses were in the Michigan lumber account, 
and in the lock-up in Winnipeg.

But a future yet remains to the bank. 
It has a paid-up capital, and unimpaired, 
oi a million and a quarter, it has further 
assets of a quarter of a million, it has 
machinery in good running order, it 
possesses the confidence of other banks, 
sod the general manager has determined 
to conduct its business on sound banking 
principles. With these reductions the 
Federal bank ought to stand in a better 
position than some of onr other financial 
institutions which have made heavy losses 
in the Northwest, and who will sooner or 
later have to wipe them out as the Federal 
has to courageously done.

Mr. Yarker may well feel proud that his 
repott was adopted by the two hundred 
angry shareholders without asking him a 
question, a tribute of confidence paid to 
L>w men.
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TEE FEDERAL MEETING.
MANAGER YARKER'8 REPORT ANB 

PRESIDENT NORDHEIMKR’S 
SPEECH.

A New Enterprise
A scheme by which the produce of those 

parte of the country which are at a dist
ance from central markets may still be 
transported to large cities is being mooted. 
At a meeting of the Queen’s County Agri
cultural society last Saturday a represen
tative of the Long Island railroad pre
sented a scheme for transporting the farm
ers’ wagons loaded with produce to New 
York and Brooklyn. It was proposed to 
build flat cars fifty-nine feet long that 
would hold four wagons. The horses were 
to be carried in box oars, and the teams
ters in a passenger coach. The farmers 
thought well of the scheme, and it was 
argued by some that the saving of time 
and wear of animals, vehicles and drivers, 
besides the avoidance of damage to the 
produce, would make it a profitable under
taking for themselves.

A plan of this kind, even if not requi
site in Ontario, would be of undoubted 
benefit in the Northwest territories along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
not, of course, at present, but at no very 
future date. The Canadian Pacific rail
way authorities should bear in mind this 
innovation, and should it prove of practi
cal advantage in the States, undertake a 
similar contrivance themselves.

t
i

The Coming Inauguration.
The love of our neighbors for scenic dis

plays, for “high days and holidays,” for 
processions, carnivals, mardigras, and all 
sorts of popular gatherings in which there 
is something to see and something to hear 
is hard to account for. The British nation 
delights in such things only by fits and 
starts. The enthusiasm for spectacular events 
lies quiescent for long periods of time and 
only exhibits itself fully on very grand oc
casions. The coronation, the duke of 
Wellington’s funeral, the thanksgiving 
service on the recovery of the prince of 
Wales, such were some of the more impor 
tent events through which popular fermen
tation escaped. There are also yearly a few 
red letter days on which display is made, 
such as the lord mayor’s show and the 5th 
of November; but these are not of very 
much account. Wholesale revelry is gra
dually dying out: witness the decadence of 
cotntry fairs, the keeping of Whitsuntide, 
the festivities of boxing day, etc.

On this side of the Atlantic, however, 
the reverse seems to be the case, and no 
small proof of this is shown in the eager- 
ne: s with which the coming inauguration 
of the president-elect is looked forward to. 
Applications have already been received in 
large numbers for rooms. The proprietor 
of one hotel says that he has received re 
quests for the accommodation of 2000 
people, and he is receiving letters asking 
for reoms to the number of 200 a day 
The hotelkeepers have estimated that at 
least 150,000 visitors will be in Washing 
ton on March 4.

t

No idn. fanee to Methodist Ministers.
F ii the St. Thomas Times.

Thoma Pierce, the feeble old farmer of 
Woodelce, who was heavily fined a few 
months ago for beating hie wife, has had a 
sign nailed on the fence in front of hie 
h< use, reading: “ No methodist ministers 
..l owed on these premises under penalty 
of a fine.” It was a minister who made 
the complaint against Pierce.
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dential contest in the United States, in-
stead of these expectations being realized, generally to do any acts that may be neces- 
the Bank found itself called upon to meet eary or proper for reducing the Sapital Stock 
large balances unknown to us, due on vain- aai reorganlrinv the Bank, 
able limits purchased previously to the es- Mr. Campbell m moving the adoption of 
fate being placed in the hands of Trustees, the report, said there was no use shutting
thus accounting for the extraordinary in- their eyes to the fact that large losses had
crease in our advances. been made. But he was sure there was

As I have already stated it is very clear not one act of the officers or of the direo- 
that the locking up of so much money was tors which could be brought against them 
a very serious error ot judgment, but had which had not been done in their judg- 
it not been for the disastrous combination ment in the interest of the shareholders, 
of circumstances at the time, and had the There was no mystery, or secrecy in the 
bank been allowed to nurse the account, I report or in the statement of the president,
am satisfied no loss would have been sus- It was human to err and the directors had
tained. not been wanting in this common failing

The Manitoba losses and lock-up are °f humanity. Still there was every pros- 
mainly attributed, first, to the great re- pact of putting the institution again on its 
action in vaines which has so seriously af- feet, ana to place it before the public 
footed many people and institutions in the again a’ a strong, reliable institution. The 
Dominion ; and second, to the entire dis Federal was not the first bank in Canada 
regard of the General Manager’s instruo- that had to réduce its capital. Mr. 
tions. As soon as this oame to the notice Yarker’s statement he considered i good 
of the Board they had special investiga- one. They would on adopting, the report 
tiona made by independent parties, who of the general manager hate an unimpared 

believed to be thoroughly competent, capital of $1,256,000 and other assets to 
so as to ascertain as nearly as possible the th® extent of $270,000. If any of the 
probable amount of loss. Indeed, a gen- doubtful accounts should turn out good 
tleraan who was thought specially compe- they would have so much the more. The 
tent, and considered one of our ablest On- directors had taken the wisest course in 
tario Managers, was twice sent to Winni- June last; it would have been unfortunate 
peg during the year, and both he and the for the whole country if they had put up 
new Manager at Winnipeg, appointed in their shutters then,
Oct. ’83, whose report dated 30th of April last Mr. Workman moved the adoption of
the Directors had before them when theirs the report in a short speech. He took the 
was prepared, fully corroborated the course he did because he thought it was in 
statements of others to the effect that all the interest of all the shareholders, 
bad and doubtful debts were written off, had had a copy of Mr. Yarker’s report 
and where there was any doubt, secured some days ago and he had submitted it to 
or provided for. Mr. Smithers (president of the bank of

As to the Emerson indebtedness, the Di- Montreal) and other gentlemen of the 
rectors had, at the time their report was highest financial standing, and they had 
made, reliable information that the money all approved of it as the best thing that 
had been deposited in London, England, oould be done for all. There was distrust 
to take up the debentures and pay the of Federal in Montreal in June lait when 
Bank off ; therefore had undoubtedly the run took place, but as soon as Mr. 
good reason to believe no lose would be Yarker was announced as manager, conti
ens tained there. dence was restored and the bankers of that

I deem it important, and my duty, to re- city at once came forward to support him. 
for to one other account, about which Had the directors and Mr. Yarker not 
there has been a good deal of miecoucep- acted as they did in June there would 
tion,—that of the Commercial Loan & have been no meeting to-day—the bank 
Stock Company. would have been a thing of the past.

This was an incorporated Company duly M. McKee said he did not see why the 
constituted and authorized to loan money report should be adopted without fall ex
on the security of Bank stocks, and it was planation of the losses. In the last report 
legal for us to lend money to the Company, the highest praise was passed on the in- 
as advised by eminent counsel. specters of the bank. It was also stated

The loans made to the Company by the that “provision has been made for all 
Bank were made upon what we believed to doubtful debts,” yet here were these 
be perfectly good security, and at the time immense losses mentioned now for the 
of our report we had no doubt that the first time, though they must have existed 
advances were fully secured—and let me when that report was made. The losses 
here say that none of the directors were were no less than $2,900,000’ He hoped 
either directly or indirectly connected the report would not be adopted, and he 
with, or ever held any stock in, or derived moved
any personal advantage from the Com- That the report submitted be not now 
pany, except that I was unfortunately a adopted, but that this meeting do now ad- 
small holder. My connection with it, in- Je°{’|™s?s ** reC6lve a 6tatement
stead of being of any pecuniary advantage The Chairman hoped there would be no 
to my»lf has resulted in a low to me. The adjoarnment, Thef could not afford de- 
Bank has obtained from the Company all U J |t meant rüüJ. The fnture wa8 a 
tie assets and accumulated profits, the *0’d one for the bank: they were starting 
shareholders of the Company never having *ith an nnimpared capital of $1 250,000, 
received anything out of it. their machinery was running, they still !

To enforce the collection of the loan and had the confidence ot the public, they had 
realtze insecurities held when the sudden everything in their fcvor-what they 
and rapid, fall of the stock took place, ^ to So was to get to work right away, 
would ha*e been so unwise that your H“id a high tributc to Mr. Strathy, the 
Directors deemed it advisable to assume lateF„anage= and the losses ought not to 
the securities and wait m the expectation be put on his shoulders. It a new institn- 
of a more opportune time to realize, a tio‘ were started to-morrow he would give 
course other large holders have taken. Mr. Strathy the management. He hoped
steady ^ ho Bank w^Æ^n ffidK fiÜSf “* * * t™1™1 * ad‘

becanse it was solvent beyond question and judge Gowan quite agreed with the 
was doing a good business and nothing chairn?an that there should be no adjourn 
but confidence, upon which all banking ment- He repreaeDted quite a number of 
largely depends was necessary to save the ahareholder, Fnd he gpo£e their views in 
capita!; but such a large percentage of the Bupporting the report! There was suffici- 
stock was held on margin that it could not ent material beforV them to take action, 
be controlled when it began to waver. The statement of losses was full and can- 
Having every fa,thin the report and esti- did in the extreme. He gave credit to 
mates, I did what I could personally, and Mr. Strathy for the assistance he had 
at inconvenience and sacrifice to myself, iven to Mr. Yarker : be was like the sol- 
to prevent a ramons decline; but the ad- §{er who wal willi to serve in the corps 
veise influences and state of the money that he had once commanded (cheers ) 
market were such as to prevent the stock Whatever was adopted here would come 
getting into the hands of investors and before a commit toe of parliament, and if 
the eonaequencewas-a panic, and it ba- thifl commiM*e waa not Satisfied with the 
came beyond the power of the bank to Btatements aubmitted to them in aupport 
finance without aeaiatance. of the legislation asked they would deal

You will, I think, agree with me as to with the bill and the bank as they raw 
the dangers which attended the bank dur- fit jn this was the protection of the 
ing the crisis several months ago, and the sharehoIderB. He ale0 pr”faed Mr. yarker :
exaggerated importance they assumed in he was like the doctor willing to sacrifice 
the eyes of the public in consequence of .. . Uf
the many disasters to institutions both in Mr. McKee witiufoew-hi. motion as he 
Oanada and the Untied Skates. saw it was against the wishes of the meet-

If I might venture to particularize any - °
“ur“ of a"£ie‘y my»®» during fhe Chairman put the motion for adop- 

that period, ,t was the great calamity that, tion of the rep0rt and it was carried 
to my mind, wouldhave befallen the gen- unanîmoualy,
erai banking interest and business com- Before th* motion wa8 carried T.R. Wood 
munity of Ontario, in the event of our faü- informed the meeting that a number of 
ing to meet the sudden and latge demands ehareholderB had met with him yesterday, 
of our depositors and note holders. d th haTe decided to support Mr!

I thmk I am correct in stating that our barker's report. He also brought before 
liquidation, in such a momentous time by the pre8ent meeting a decision that bad 
the payment of over $5,000 000 within so been arrived at the meeting he had referred 
short a period, is unprecedented to the to namel that four at least of the present 
annals of Canadian banking; and I cannot a;’bat feel gratified that what might other- d Tbh latte? was considered out of order, 
wise have proved thus serious, has been but Mr. Nordheimer announced that such 
successfully averted by the strenuous ef- a change WOuld take place. One director 
ta* °f mJeelf and co Directors, combtoed had a,=eady reBigned. The chairman eng- 
with the General Manager. gested that Mr. Wood have an interview

Though not wishing to djtarn you, allow ^th Mr. Nordheimer.
add that I can confidently say that, After voteB o[ thaokl to the chairman

and to Mr. Yarker, the meeting adjourned.
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STOCK BROKERS.
(Members ot tho Torvnto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
mihSy cable quotations received.

2d TORONTO ST If F FT

INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !

And yon will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
t. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—16 King st west, Toronto. US

were

X

GO TO NOLAN’SHe

69 4feoeen street west, 
for McCrary’S

f

Famous RoyaTHall
AND

OVEN STOVES.

TELEPHONE OVEN
ALSO

06
AND

MASCOTTE STOVES.
1-3-5

Old Stores Taken In Exchange.

FURNITURE.
WINTER RATES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM, >
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES. 1
|1 Erery Article Reef need In Price,

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET. 1-8-5

TOY BOOKS !
We have the Finest Assortment 

in .the Dominion at 
• Bottom Prices.1

AThe Toronto News Company, ! *1*

42 Yongest., Toronto.

INTERNATIONAL 1

MANUFACTURERS
AND INVENTORS.

AGENCYi
Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.;

New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven ; 
tions. L *

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed $ 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custqm House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, 1
;Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbpry Block close to Ferry Landing I

FINEme to
though we cannot deny, nor do we desire 
to do so, that great mistakes have been 
made, we have been actuated in every 
thing we did by a sole regard for the in
terest of the Bank. With this assurance, 
Gentlemen, moet conscientiously made, I 
beg now to refer to the change thought ad
visable by the Board, of the General Man
ager, which poeition, after consultation 
with all the Banks in the city, was offered 
to Mr. Yarker, and accepted by him. His 
long connection with the Bank of Montreal 
(the principal Institution of the Dominion) 
is, I think, sufficient guarantee that his 
report is entitled to be received with con
fidence, and that he is well qualified to fill 
the reeponeible position. Let me therefore 
express the earnest hope that his report 
will be accepted without hesitation, no 
matter how disappointing it may be. I 
urge its acceptance, not only as President, 
but a* the largest shareholder of the Bank, 
feeling confident that the interests of every 
one connected with the Institution will be 
promoted by its adoption.

Ere closing these lengthy remarks/permit 
me to express my deep regret and sympathy 
for the late General Manager, Mr. Strathy, 
whose retirement was, under the unfortu
nate circumstances, considered a necessity. 
It is bnt justice to him to say that during 
his many years connection with the Bank, 
in fact from its inception, his aim and am
bition has been directed towards establish
ing a high poeition for the Bank, and it is 
a matter of extreme regret, aa it is of the 
greatest disappointment to himself, that 
hie acknowledged ability, experience and 
untiring efforts should have terminated so 
unfortunately. Ho one can be more sen- 
eible than he le ef the mistakes that have

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 «OLBOBNE STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

rpHE BANK OF TORONTO.

DIVIDEND NO. 57.

Notice 1 shereby given that a Dividend of 
FOUR PERCENT, for the current half-year, 
being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up capital of the Bank, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches on and 
after MONDAY, the first day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 29th day of November, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Board.
5555 D. COULSON, Cashier.

Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 29th October, 1884.

Engines Boiler j %

Ten-Horse Power. In Good I 
Condition.mm ctmu bank

DIVIDEND NO L

KeMee Is hereby given that a dividend of 

THREE PER CENT.

OF CANADA.
Address ENGINE, box 8630, city.

DR. EENNED
Will be found at his surgery 

as usual.
N.B. Surgery removed from 

John street te

Upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been this day declared for the period 
from 1st of March to 30th November, 1884 (com
puted from the dates of the several payments 
thereon), and that the same will be payable at 
the Bank and its Branches, on and after Mon
day, the first day of December next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 29th of November next, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Board.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
October, 23rd, 1884. 53-8ins

157 KING ST. WEST.
_ WILLIAM BERRY, i 

Odorless Eica?ator ft Contracter,
NO. 151 LVMl V STREET. j|

t Ifflce. 6 Victoria street ! oroejff-'S
VRrht »of> removed trot/ ti parts of rs ww:/l

at raasoeairates

Vomir oi Toronto Stockgickangei
BrttUh America A/tseramee Belldtags. 

Busan* sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and DeM.tores. Orders from the country will ■ 
receive pAnmpt attention.

THS TORONTO WORLD.

FRIDAY MORNING. NOV. 21, 1884.

scarcely a complaint was made. A saving 
of $45,000 per annum has been accomplished, 
th* full effect of wiioh will be seen after 

policy will be further

equivalent to one share for two, or 40 per 
cent, to the shareholders, making the fol
lowing accounts in our new balance sheet, 
if ratified by onr shareholders and Parlia
ment, stand thus :
Capital..............................

Being 50 per cent, to —
the outside share
holders.

Discount and Interest
Account.........................
Reserved for interest

due on deposits........  $25,000 0$
Reserved for rebate 

on current paper
under discount........ 40,000 00

Profit and Loss As- ; ! .

31st December. This 
extended In proper time.

For the same economic reason,and for the 
important andneeccary purpose of concen
tration and restriction, it became advisa
ble to 'close some of the branches. The 
Montreal and Petrolia branches have 
already been closed and the business 
wound up. In the case of the 
Montreal vtfiue the Bank of Montreal have 
become onr agents on fair business terms. 
This policy will be extended by closing up 
one or two more undesirable or unprofitable 
branches.

old accounts. To avoid losses as much as possible here-
Rest.............................. 100.000 00 after, making non-banking loans however

I recommend the cancellation in full of. safe, or drifting into look up, I have intro- 
the 5000 shares, $500,000, being part of the dneed a system of daily check; the simple 
stock that has reverted to the Bank, be- Sud effective operation of which has already 
cause : become apparent, in' addition to saving

First.—Its appearance as part of the much tedious labor, 
paid-up stock, in our Government State- I cannot, however, put an absolute stop 
ment, is misleading ; inasmuch as the to losses, aa they are incident to every 
proper construction of suoh an item is that business. The only promise I can make is 
it represents Capital paid into tbg Bank in that by confining onr advances to proper 
money by bona fide shareholders, while, as business enterprises, and within reasonable 
a matter of fact, in this case it is no suoh limits, losses when made will show some 
thing. _ justifiable proportion to the amount of onr

Second,—It conveys the misleading idea undertakings, 
that it represents to the depositor and note- In the disarranged state of our affairs, 
holder a double liability, whereas in real- the business of the Bank has of course 
ity, being our own property, it has no such greatly suffered; but I am encouraged to 
force. believe that we can now restore and re-

Tbird.—The debtors, principally the model it to advantage, and resume our divi- 
Commercial Loan and Stock,Co.., through deads at a reasonably early date. The 
whom the stock reverts, are insolvent; Mid Shareholders can materially assist us in this, 
thus the double liability clause in the Bank- and I cordially invite their co operation, 
ing Act is in no way affected by the cancel- I propose to regulate and administer the 
lation. business with economy, consistent with

Fourth.—Its cancellation puts out of the efficiency; and shall endeavor to adhere 
Bank’s hands an element of friction, danger fiçiply to those strong business principles 
and speculation, and enables us to divide a which can alone carry the Bank on safely 
larger percentage among the outside bona and creditably.
fide shareholders, in a manner more satis- I must not close this report without 
factory in every respect than any other acknowledging my indebtedness to the 
plan, such as holding it as an asset, Managers of the Bank, who loyally as- 

Id do. sisted me in my efforts and generally ao-
Fifth.—Cmceilation will make room and corded with my conclusions. Mr. Strathy's 

lead the way for a fresh issue of stock, store of information was very useful in as- 
should it be found necessary and desirable listing me to work out many difficulties; 
hereafter in the prosecution of our business and under specially trying cireemstances, 
to increase the Capital to $1,500,000, which his co-operation and ultimate agreement 
seems to be the amount must generally de- with the result of my inspection, were very 
sired by the friends of the Bank. gratifying.

I notice it has been suggested that for It only remains now to ask you to pass 
some personal advantage hereafter, or other such resolutions at the Shareholders’ meet- 
reason. there is a possibility of piy over-esti- log as will enable ue to get down to Parlia- 
mating the lessee. It is hardly necessary ment to re construct our Capital, in accor- 
to say that tho personal reason does not danee with such resolutions, and with as 
exist; bnt it is no weakness to admit that little delay as possible. I need hardly add 
in estimating losses to such a large extent, that 1 find I have accepted a great and un- 
over such a wide field, it is quite possible usual responsibility, and I pledge myself 
to err on the right side in my desire to. to remain firm and faithful to the trust 
make the Bank safe. H this should turn and to work out the success of the Bank 
out to be the case to any appreciable extent, 
it will enable us, if we offer you by-and-by 
the $250,000 new stoc^. referred to above, 
to put the subscription at a moderate 
price. Should we manage our business so 
as to secure the confidence of depositors and 
note-holders and the appreciation of sound 
business people, it is reasonable to suppose 
that an issue of new stock to tuch a small 
extent would be taken up in a bona fide 
manner; and the Banking Act enables us 
to do this at any time.

I am bound, however, to state that I 
have had no personal feeling in the matter 
I have simply performed my task, under 
unprecedented difficulties, to tho beet of 
my ability and with the single intention ot 
doing precisely what I believed to be tight 
towards both creditors and owners.

It forms no pai t of my mission to criti 
cize, find fault, and discuss the cause of tile 
losses. I will therefore, with your permis 
siou, dismiss this part of the subject) re
marking briefly, in a general way, that I 
attribute the losses to over-trading, far too 
large credits, stock operations, and the 
want of a strong Inspection Department; 
added to which was the general depression 
and shrinkage all over the country during 
the past two or three years.

I think it, however, due to the share
holders to make some special reference to 
the three principal items oi loss, namely— 
the Michigan Lumber Account, the loss and 
lock-up in Manitoba, and the loss by the 
Commercial Loan and Stock Company.

It would be unprofitable and I think irri
tating, and therefore impolitic, to go into 
the history of these matters in detail, and 
moreover it would take many hours to do 
so. The two first may be classed uuder 
the general heading of excessive credits, to 
which I have before referred; and seeing 
that the mischief was already done, 
irreparable, the only wise course in my 
opinion was the defini te and firm one which 
has been adopted.

With regard to the Michigan lumber 
account it has been at a great but final sac
rifice placed upon a sound footing by the 
sale of all the property—consisting of un
doubtedly valuable timber limits, sawmills 
and plant—tu Col. D. Tisdale,on such terms 
and conditions of security as enabled me 
to put a positive value upon the asset 
which, in my judgment we are sure to 
realize.

It will be apparent to everyone that very 
little can just now be done with the Mani
toba business beyond getting all available 
security and working it out. Where there 
is a reasonable probability of a fuller reali
zation by granting time this course will be 
taken. As a rule a quick realization at 
first loss is the best; but Manitoba appears 
to be an exception to some extent. Still, 
the speedy closing up of all bad and 
doubtful debts will be the rule where thé 
other course shows too much uncertainty 
and takes too long time in winding up.

With regard to the Commercial Loan 
and Stock Company, I called iu to my as
sistance eminent and disinterested counsel; 
from whom 1 was glad to learn that the 
company was at least legally competent to 
advance upon bank stocks. After much 
consideration the policy adopted was to 
take over all its assets, instead of selling 
out its Federal Back stock, which would 
not have been so advantageous; as, by 
taking the stock and afterwards cancelling 
it in full the sacrifice involved was much 
less for the Bank than it otherwise would 
have been. The liability of the share
holders of the Company on their unpaid 
stock I am d jaiing with now, under the 
advice of the same counsel; and I expect 
very shortly to complete the liquidation of 
the Company and forever termi: ate iu ex
istence.

In addition to w riting off every know n 
bad and douhLfu! dart, I have created a 
reserve fond of $100.000, and have left at 
credit ot Profit and Lots Account $76,- 
913 80. The latter is not to be Available 
for dividend in December, as that course 
uuder the Banking Act is forbidden ; but 
it will meanwhile be kept as a protection 
to old business in regard to wnich fresh 
contingencies may arise.

The amount written off Real Estate will 
enable us to sell out this undesirable asset 
at an early date; as the properties 
of an improving kind. 1 - 

The amount written off Bank Note Ac
count, representing the cost, incurred in 
Plates, and printing onr Bank-notes, some 
years since, and the amounts reserved to 
meet interest due ou our deposits and 
rebate of into!cat upon discount:’, loans,

-, n°t yet due, is a policy which will 
readily commend used. 
g£In the changed circumstances of the 
H ink it became

*1.2*0,000 eo

74.000 00

78,913 80count..............................
To protect contingen

cies arising out of at

coil

to the utmost of my ability.
I am, Gentleman, Faithfully yours,

Gkorgb W. Yarker, 
Toronto, Nov. 1884. General Manager.

Mr. Nordheimer, the president, followed 
Mr. Yarker in the follow fog speech :

Mr. Nordheimer said :
Gentlemen,—Io rising to address you to

day, I do so with feelings of more than 
ordinary regret, and I need hardly say— 
deeply sensible of the unfortunate circum
stances which have necessitated the callin 

. of this meeting. With your permission 
will refer as briefly as possible to such 
events in the past as I consider mainly 
accountable for the present aspect of affairs, 
and that I think will go far toward enlight
ening the shareholders as to the trouble we 
have experienced.

You are doubtless aware the Bank was 
opened in ’74 with a Capital of $1,000,000, 
which was increased in ’81 to a million and 
a half, and in ’82 to throe millions. Its 
business had so increased that the circula
tion was inadequate to meet the ordinary 
demands ; the Banking Act limiting the 
circulation of a Bank to the amount of its 
paid-up Capital—and so we had in many 
instances to issue bills of other Banks to 
customers, thereby losing one of the usual 
sources of revenue. It was an advantage, 
in this and other respects, to increase the 
Capital if it could be done safely. As the 
Bank was prosperous, did an undoubtedly 
safe business, and had a rest of 40 per 
cent., it was thought natural tho new stock 
issued would get into the hands of bona 
fide investors. There was a difference of 
opinion and some doubt as to the wisdom 
of making the increase, but after due 
consideration we thought ourselves justi
fied in recommending the increase to the 

ana shareholders at the annual meeting, and it 
was unanimously agreed to by them.

Unfortunately a considerable portion of 
this increase was taken up on margin, or 
borrowed Capital,and consequently became 
subject to more than ordinary fluctuation, 
and to the machinations of parties inter
ested in raising or depressing its price. I 
fee! sorry to say this last issue oi Capital is 
the primary cause of our misfortune.

I am equally pained to think yonr Di 
rectors’ report, made up to May <y, and 
presented to you at the last annual meeting, 
should have proved so misleading and (in
correct, but I can confidently assure you 
for myselt and co-Directors, that on no 
occasion whatever have we done anything 
which we did not consider correct and onr 
duty to the shareholders. At the time the 
report was prepared they believed, and 
had every reason to believe, that the busi
ness was in a sound and satisfactory condi
tion, that the capital and rest were in
tact, and that the provision for bad and 
doubtful debts then made was amply suffi
cient. The documentary evidence—to 
which any shareholder who wishes it can 
have ready access—will convince him or 
anyone, that the Directors had good reason 
for making the statement they did.

Although it was known that large 
were looked np in Manitoba and Michigan, 
they believed the Bank would suffer no loss 
and have no difficulty in supplying their 
ordinary wants until the locked up funds 
were realized. It is now evident that the 
investment of so much money in Manitoba 
and the Michigan Lumber Account was a 
sad mistake; but the Board 
stantlv assured by their Managers, by 
whom these accounts were opened, and in 
whom they had entire confidence, that not 
only v as the security undoubted, but that 
their customers’ obligations could and 
Wc mid be met at maturity.

The Michigan Lumber Account demands 
sometbitg more than passing notice such 
as I have just made to it.

Notwithstanding the high standing in 
the community of the Manager of the 
branch at which this account was kept, 
backed, as it was. by an excellent record 
of forty years Banking experience, the 
Board, having frequently objected to the 
advances, bad his various statements of the 
accov it corroborated, not only by enquiries 
and inspections, but also by the endorsation 
of several local menjof repute and respecta
bility, who proved their sincerity by 

are net bacomrag liable to the Bank for a 
considerable part of the advance; conse
quently the Board had no reason to donbt 
that their security was satisfactory and 
ample, especially as Mr. Potts’ books, which 
were verified by our Manager, showed a 
surplus over all liabilities—statements of 
which are in our possession—of nearly a 
million and a half dollars. Notwithstand
ing this apparent security, we had for some 
time felt these advances were far too large, 
and insisted upon great reduction and final 
settlement. I. personally, took great pains, 
aesisted by the Vice President, to accom
plish this. I wan also aided by several 
gentlemen in Detroit and Mr. Nelson Hoi 
land of Buffalo, who were well known as 
men of great ability ai.d high standing, 
and also as succès'fai lumber operators. 
Free these gentlemen we received the

f

sums

were con-

etc.

nece.*b& y to reduce ex- 
peuses, which I am r,-Try-to esy brought 
us into direct contact with tho officers, by 
reducing salaries in some oases and in 
others asking retirement from the service. 
This was done as soon as practicable, in a 
quiet, frank, and equitable msrn-r; ami 
although it affected a large number of good 
men, with whom I was sorry te part,
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project in every way so uni 
quite blown over?

“After our marriage I j 
*•1 saw him a great deal le 
explained ; but her exp 
appeared to make the r 
dense. \

,--- J‘I don’t see in that case 
you married him for !” i 

“We had to be mol 
’•‘■wished to appear to have | 

Of course we were really i 
—Ÿ saw him differently,” < 
smiling.

“1 should think so! I 
life of me see why yoe 
covered.”

“Ail I can say is we were 
it’s remarkable. We mans 
—that is, I managed—he t 
manage at all. And then 
mother are incredibly stuj 

Mrs. Portico exhaled a c 
moan, feeling glad, on thi 
she hadn’t a daughter, wl 
went on to furnish a few 
Raymond Benyon, in the 
been ordered from Brooklj 
town, near Boston, where, 
tico perhaps knew, there 
navy-yard, in which there ■ 
ary press of work requiriu 
sight. He had remained 
months, during which he b 
her urgently to come to hii 
which, as well, he had r< 
that he was to rejoin hisshi] 
Before doing so he came hi 
lyn for a few weeks to win 
there, and then she had sef 
pretty often. That was i 
of all the year that had 
their marnage. It was a 
home that nothing had I 
because she bad really 1 
and Benyon had even trii 
a disclosure. But they 
that was very certain. He 
her again and again to pi 
their false position, but shi 
it any more than she had 
fore. They had rather a 
in fact, for a pair of lovers 
queer parting, indeed. He 
now, the thing she had ■ 
Mrs. Portico. She had p 
him. He was on a very 
It might be two years 1 
turned to the United Staj 
care how long he stays awl 
said, very simply.

“You haven’t mentiond 
married him. Perhaps j 
member." Mrs. Porticd 
with her masculine laugh. 

“Oh, yes ; I loved him !’ 
‘‘And you have got over 
Georgina hesitated a mo| 

no, Mrs. Portico, of courq 
Raymond's a splendid felld 

“Then why don’t yon lie 
You don’t explain that.”

“What would be the « 
always away ? How can o 
man that spends half hi 
South Seas ? If he wasu’i 
it would be different. Bull 
everything—I 
making our marriag 
upon me—the scolding and 
and the ridicule, the sCenei 
to go through it all, just f 
ana yet be alone here, just 
fore, without my husband 
with none of the good of b 
Georgina looked at her 
with the certitude that su< 
ation of inconveniences wo 
effectually. “Really, Mrs. 
bound to say I don’t thfot 
be worth whila. I haven’’ 
for it.”

“I never thought you we 
said Mrs. Portico.

“Well, I’m not—if yon 
time. I’m very pi 

“I never thought that, < 
“Marrying changes ont 

gina, still smiling.
“It certainly seems to hs 

odd effect upon you. V 
make him leave the nay 
your life comfortably, li 
else ?"

“I wouldn’t for the wc 
— with his prospects—with 1 

That is sure to come fo: 
come quickly, he has such 
is devoted to his protest 

jmin him to leave it.’
“My dear young worn 

strange creature,” Mrs. 
claimed, looking at her co 
she had been in a glass oa 

“So poor Raymond fa 
answered, smiling more — 

“Certainly, I should ; 
sorry to marry a navy m 
had married him, 1 should 
in the face of all the sc 
universe.”

“I don’t know what youi 
have been ; 1 know what 
Georgina replied, with e 
“When he’s a captain w 
out of hiding.”

“And what shall £on dc 
What will jou do with y 
Where will yon hide them 
you do with this one ?”

Georgina rested her ey 
for a minute ; then, raisii 
met those of Mrs. Portico, 
in Europe," she said, in h< 

"Georgina Grossie, you’» 
the elder lady cried.

“I know what I’m abou 
help me," the girl went c 

“I will go and tell yoi 
mother the whole story- 
will do !”

“I am not in the least a 
not in the least. You i 

I assure you that you wi 
“Do you mean I will 

child?”
Georgina broke into a 

believe yon would if I wer 
But I won’t go eo far as 
something of my 
to do is to be with me.”

"At Genoa—yes, yon 1 
fixed! Yon say Mr. Beny 
of the place. That’s all \ 
how will be like his ini 
posited there ?”

“He won’t like it at a 
tell you the whole truth,” i 
gently.

“Much obliged ; it’ 
it all for me 1 It is in hid 
to make yon behave prop 
publish yom marriage if yi 
H he does you will have t* 
your child."

“Publish, Mrs. Portico 
you knew my Raymond I

mean ev 
e kno'

atient.”
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& CO., 1TMM WtCATBRB FOB OCTOMBR.break a premise ; he will go through 

fire first."
“And what have you got him te pre

mise ?”
“Never to insist on a disclosure against 

my will; never to claim me openly as 
his wife till I think it is time ; never to October has been issued. During the 
let any one know what has passed be- month the mean temperature was above 
tween us if I choose to keep it still a the average in Ontario, the excess being 
secret-to keep it for years to keep it g^test along the Lake Erie shore, where 
forever. Never to do anything m the j * . ® . , _ ,matter himself, but to leave it to me. : “ wanted to over two degrees. In Que- 
For this he has given me his solemn beo and the maritime provinces the tem- 
word of honor. And I know what that peratnre was considerably below the over
means 1“ < age, being 1*4 below at Montreal, and as

Mrs. Portico, on the sofa, fairly much as 3 * 3 below at Charlottetown, 
bounced. P. E. I.

"You do know what you are about. The rainfall has been, except In western 
And Mr. Benyon strikes me as more fan- and northern Ontario, considerably below 
tastic even than yourself.' I never heard 1 he average The distribution is as fol 
of a man taking such a vow. What good lows: Ontario—In the west and southwest 
cau it do him ?" district it was 3.58 in , or 0 71 in. abode

“What good? The good it did him the average. In the north and northwest 
_00 *Lnt 5 it f- . u- district it was 3 96 in., or 0.60 in. above
wm that it gratified me. At the time he ^ average. in the central district it was 
took it he would have made any promise 2 02 m * „ 37 in below the average. In 
under the sun. It was a condition I ex- tfae eMt Mld nOTtheaet district it was 
acted just at the very last, before the g 27 in , or 0.80 in. below the average. In 
marriage took place. There was nothing Quebe0 jt was 2.42 in., or 1.38 in. below 
at that moment he would have refused the average. In New Brunswick it was 
me, there was nothing I couldn’t have 2 46 in., or 1,91 in. below the average. In 
made him do. He was in love to that Nova Scotia it was 2 34 in., or 1.00 in. be- 
degrec—but I don’t want to ho ist,” said low the average. In P. E Island • it was 
Georgiua, with quiet grandeur. “He 2 50 in , or 2 04 in. below the average, and 
wanted—he wanted," she added, but then in Manitoba it was 0 627 in., or 0.453 in. 
she paused. be*°w average.

“He doesn’t seem to have wanted The following observations were reported 
much!” Mrs. Portico cried, in a tone from the Torento observatory :
which made Georgina turn to the win- , The mean »tm”Ph^tc ref”^
-, .. t * 3 .1, _ to sea level was 30 104, being 0 064 abovedow, as if it might have reached the the aver The greatest pressure (30- 
street. Her hostess noticed the move- 580) oe^TKd at i0p.m. of Oct. 25, and 
ment, and went on : "Oh, my dear, if I the leaet (29 672) at 6 p. m. of Oct. 22, 
ever do tell your story, I will tell It so leaving a montnly average of 0 908. 
that people will hear it !” The mean temperature was 48* *97,

"You never will tell it. What I mean being 2* *66 warmer than the average, 
is, that Raymond wanted the sanction— The highest temperature (18* *5), occurred 
of the affair at the church—because ho on Ocs. 4, and the lowest (24* *3) on Oct. 
saw that I would never do without it. 24 and 25.
Therefore, for him, the sooner we had it The mean humidity waa 77, being 2 be- 
the better, and, to hurry it on, he was low the average.
ready to take any pledge.” The mean amount of cloud was 58, being

“You have got itpatenough," said Mrs. 4 below the average.
Portico, in homely phrase. “I don’t know . Rl,nn " ° • U.d?* , ,al V

, , ’ J vf ___. •___ . m.. or 0 965 in. below the average. U.what you mean by sanctions, or what thi’a am0UDt 0 390 feU on Oct. 12 Snow 
you wanted of em ! fe„ on one day to the depth of 0 8 fc be-

Georgina got up, holding rather higher { 0<1 above the average.
than before that beautiful head, which, 
in spite of the embarrassments of this 
interview, had not perceptibly abated of 
its elevation. “Would you have liked

MINI’S REASONS,”M
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project in every way so unsuitable—had 
quite blown over ?

“After our marriage I saw him less 
—-I saw him a great deal less,” Georgina 
explained ; hut her explanation only 
appeared to make the mystery more 
dense.
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“I don’t see in that case what on earth 
you married him for !”

“We had to he more careful—I 
wished to appear to have "given him up. 
Of course we were really more intimate 
—¥ saw him differently,” Georgina said, 
smiling.

“1 should think so 1 I can’t for the 
life of mo see why yon weren’t dis
covered.”

“All I can say is we weren’t. No doubt 
it’s remarkable. We managed very well 
—that is, I managed—he didn’t want to 
manage at all. And then, father and 
mother are incredibly stnpid lv

Mrs. Portico exhaled a comprehensive 
moan, feeling glad, on the whole, that 
she hadn’t a daughter, while Georgina 
went on to furnish a few more details. 
Baymond Benyon, in the summer, had 
been ordered from Brooklyn to Charles
town, near Boston, where, as Mrs. Por- 

t tico perhaps knew, there was another 
navy-yard, in which there was a tempor
ary press of work requiring more over
sight. He had remained there several 
months, during which he had written to 
her urgently to come to him, and during 
which, as well, he had received notice 
that he was to rejoin his ship a little later. 
Before doing so he came back to Brook
lyn for a few weeks to wind up his work 
there, and then she had seen him—well, 
pretty often. That was the best time 
of all the year that had elapsed since 
their marnage. It was a wonder at 
home that nothing had been guessed, 
because she had really been reckless, 
and Benyon had even tried to force on 

’ a disclosure. But they were stupid, 
that was very certain. He had besought 
her again and again to put an end to 
their false position, but she didn’t want 
it any more than she had wanted it be
fore. They had rather a bad parting ; 
in fact, for a pair of lovers, it was a very 
queer parting, indeed. He didn’t know, 
now, the thing she had come to tell 
Mrs. Portico. She had not written to 
him. He was on a very long cruise. 
It might be two years before he re
turned to the United States. “I don’t 
care how long he stays away," Georgiua 
said, very simply.

“You haven’t mentioned why you 
married him. Perhaps you don’t re
member.” Mrs. Portico broke out, 
with her masculine laugh.

“Oh, yes ; I loved him !”
“And you have got over that ?”
Georgina hesitated a moment. “Why, 

no, Mrs. Portico, of course I haven't ; 
Raymond's a splendid fellow."

“Then why don’t you live with him ? 
You don’t explain that.”

“What would be the use when he's 
always away ? How can one live with a 
man that spends half his life in the 
South Seas ? If he wasn’t in the navy 
it would be different. But to go through 
everything—I mean everything that 
making our marriage known would bring 
upon me—the scolding and the exposure,

. and the ridicule, the scenes at home— 
to go through it all, just for the idea, 
and yet be alone here, just as I was be
fore, without my husband after all— 
with none of the good of him,” and here 
Georgina looked at her hostess as if 
with the certitude that such an enumer
ation of inconveniences would touch her 
effectually. “Really, Mrs. Portico, I am 
bound to say I don't think that would 
be worth whilî. I haven’t the courage 
for it.”

“I never thought you were a coward,” 
said Mrs. Portico.

“Well, I’m not—if you will give me 
time. I’m very patient.”

“I never thought that, either.” 
“Marrying changes one,” said Geor

gina, still smiling.
“It certainly seems to have had a very 

odd effect upon you. Why don’t you 
make him leave the navy and arrange 
your life comfortably, like every one
else ?”

“I wouldn't for the world interfere 
with his prospects—with his promotion. 
That is sure to come for him, and to 
come quickly, he has such talents. He 
is devoted to his profession ; it would 
ruin him to leave it.'

“My dear young woman, you are a 
strange creature,” Mrs. Portico ex 
claimed, looking at her companion as if 
she had been in a glass case.

“So poor Baymond says,” Georgina 
answered, smiling more — n ever.

“Certainly, I should . been very 
sorry to marry a navy m : ; but if I 
had married him, 1 should stick to him 
iu the face oi all the scoldings in the 
universe.”

“I don’t know what year parents may 
have been ; 1 know what mine are !” 
Georgina replied, with some dignity. 
“When lie’s a captain we shall come 
out of hiding.”

“And what shall you do meanwhile ? 
What wiil you do with your children ? 
Where will you hide them? What will 
you do with this one ?”

Georgina rested her eyes on her lap 
for a minute : then, raising them, she 
met those of Mrs. Portico. “Somewhere 
in Europe,” she said, in her sweet tone, 

“Georgina Grossie, you’re a monster 1" 
the elder lady cried.

“I know what I’m about, and you will 
help me,” the girl went on.

“I will go and tell your father and 
-mother the whole story—that’s what I 
will do !”

“I am not in the least afraid of that 
—not in the least. Yon will help me, 
I assure you that you will.”

“Do you mean I will support the 
child?”

Georgina broke into a laugh. “I do 
believe you would if I were to ask you 1 
But I won’t go so far as that—I have 
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Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgici I cases successfully treated.

Tweity-three Years’ Expert- a ^ 
enoe In Hospitals, Prisons, Aayl- 
urns, 11

Corr * ipondence invited. 24R ^

NEXT YEAR.
p>. Agent.
l, Toronto. 136

Leave or telephone your orders to my offices, 
25 Queen street west and Corner of Jarvis and 
Queen streets. *

i
thus:

J. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMISTC. J. SMITHPLAN’S THE NEWSPAPER & BILL

DISIMBUTINB CO,
5 COR. CARLTON AND BLKKKER

Prescriptions Carefully Di»- 
nen*0><9.

THE COAL DEALER.rt west,
srs ffnji established a regular system to the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

11 Threw Physic te the Dogs'*
—When it is the old-fashioned blue mass, 
blue pill sort, and insist on using Dr. 
Pierce's “Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” a 
modern medical luxury, being small, 
sugar-coated granules, containing the ac
tive principles of certain roots and herbs, 
and which will be found to contain as 
much cathartic power as any of the old- 
fashioned, larger pills, without the latter’s 
violent, drastic effects. The pellets oper
ate thoroughly but harmlessly, establish
ing a permanently healthy action of the 
stomach and bowels, and as an anti-bilious 
remedy are unequaled.

FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON.alHaU - Builders' and Contractors'me to—to not marry ?”

Mrs. Portico rose also, and, flashed 
with the agitation of unwonted know
ledge—it was as if she had discovered a 
skeleton in her favorite cupboard—faced 
her young friend for a moment. Then 
her conflicting sentiments resolved them
selves into an abrupt question, uttered— 
for Mrs. Portico—with much solemnity ; 
“Georgina Grossie, were you really in 
love with him ?”

The question suddenly dissipated the 
girl's strange, studied, wilful coldness ; 
she broke out with a quick flash of pas
sion—a passion that, for the moment, 
was predominantly anger. “Why else, 
in heaven's name, should I have done 
what I have done ? Why else should I 
have married him ? What under the sun 
had I to gain ?’’

A certain quiver in Georgina’s voice, a 
light in her eye which seemed to Mrs. 
Portico more spontaneous, more human, 
as she uttered these words, caused then 
to affect her hostess rather less painfully 
than anything she had yet said. She 
took the girl’s hand and emitted indefin
ite, admonitory sounds. “Help me, my 
dear old friend, help me,” Georgina 
tinned in a low, plea ling tone ; and in a 
moment Mrs. Portico saw that the tears 
were in her eyes.

“You’re a queer mixture, my child," 
she exclaimed. “Go straight home to 
year own mother and tell her everything ; 
that is your best help."

“Y’ou are kinder than my mother. Y’ou 
mustn’t judge her by yourself.”

“What can she do to you ? How can she 
hurt you ? We are not living in pagan 
times,” said Mrs. Portico, who was sel
dom so hysterical. “Besides, you have 
no reason to speak of your mother—to 
think of her, even—so 1 She would have 
liked you to marry a man of some pro
perty ; but she has always been a good 
mother to you.”

At this rebuke G'orgina suddenly 
kindled again : she was, indeed, as Mrs. 
Portico had said, a queer mixture. Con
scious, evidently, that she could not 
satisfactorily justify her present stiff
ness, she wheeled round upon a giiev- 
ance
defence. “Why, then, did he make that 
promise, if he loved me ? No man who 
really loved me would have made it— 
and no man that was a man, as I under
stand being a man ! He might have seen 
that I only did it to test him, to see if 
he wanted to take advantage of being 
left free himself. It is a proof that he 
doesn’t love me, not as he ought to have 
done; aud in such a case as that a wo
man isn’t bouud to make sacrifices!”

Mrs. Portico was not a person of a 
nimble intellect; her mind moved vigor
ously, but heavily ; yet she sometimes 
made happy guesses. Altogether, Mrs. 
Portico was shocked and dismayed at 
such a want of simplicity in the behaviour 
of a young person whom she had hither
to believed to be as candid as she was 
stylish, and her appreciation of tliis-dis- 
covery expressed itself in the uncom
promising remark : “You strike me as a 
very had girl, my dear; you strike me as 
a very bad girl I”

The Beat in the Market
OOWOBR,

« K'NO STREET EAST.

su:
Car pent rs and Garden Tools, 

Fa nis, Otis. Glass, 4c.

WES. $
vThe entire city Is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Business men will find the 

NEW SPA FEB & BILL DI8- 
TBI BITTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Office : 26 Adelaide !„ Boom 9

OVEN L Q TORONTO
Silver Plate Co’y
Works* Show Booms 

410 to 430 King St. 
West.

846(established 1867. 313 QuC N »i. W6 T.

STOVES. 0. H. DU1T1TI1TG, Carpenter and Builder,1-3-5
Exchange. The French railroad companies are about 

to adopt an electric gate opener, which not 
only attends the gates with fidelity, but 
vigorously rings a bsll on the approach of 
a train. ______________________

—West Toronto Junction is within a 
few minutes of the Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario aud Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises to ad
vance still more rapidly. Some of the 
best lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

t

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.FAMILY BUTCHER.
359 VOW6B ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Horned ■•eef. Sugar-Gured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled ongues. B e., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta»

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Fpergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or St rling Silver, and J 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflongcxpcrimce 
and our facilities for manu
facturing arc unsurpassed.

INTERCOLONIAL BÀILWÀÏ Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application. 846

I■ The direct route from the^West for alVj>otnu 

and Newfoundland.
All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 

pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to SL John. N. B„ without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Devis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

30 DAYS’ TRIAL
l^kimisîL. Î
piÆrRO-Vc.LTAIC BELT and o?h?r Eyrtino 
Ij ai’fliancks are sent on 80 Dry* Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOU NO OR OTD, who are suffer
ing from NuRvoig Debility. Lo» Vïtautt, 
Wasting Wvakvpweb. and all those a’wnseaof • 
Personal NtvunK, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Rneedy relief and complete 

iteration to Hrdra, V.ooa f.nd

blea of the season.
Telephone oomronnication

ION IN

bROOM,
SUITES.

I* BRITTON BROS.,--Z TORONTO

True modestry is beautiful, because it 
announces the supremacy of the idea of 
perfection in mind, and at the same time 
gives truth and sincerity the victory over 
force and vanity.

red in Price* Silver Plate Go. THE BUTCHERS.con-

SAMO, We always keep on hand » all supply of choice
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS OUahantepd. Send ai 

Pamphlet free. Address
GuBT. 1-8-5 BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 410 TO 430 KM ST. ¥,, TORONTO Voltaic Belt Ca, Marshall, Mich.Lorn Beef. ete.
Hprintt ijfimO a Specialty. 
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

—Mr. W. R. Lazier, bailiff, etc., Belle
ville, writes: “I find Dr. Thomas’s Eclec- 
tric Oil the best medicine I have ever used 
in my stable. I have used it for bruises, 
ecratches, wind puffs and cuts, and in 
every case it gave the best satisfaction. 
We use it as a household remedy for colds, 
burns, etc., and it is a perfect panacea. It 
will remove warts by pacing them down 
and applying it occasionally.”

Amateur tragedian : “ Yes, sir; I claim 
that the mantle of Forrest has fallen on me.” 
Unsympathizing stranger : “ Indeed. How 
you must suffer.” A. T. : “ Suffer !” U. 
8.: “ Yes, I fell from such a height, you 
know,” ______________________

—Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : 
“ For a long time I was troubled with 
chronic rheumatism, at times wholly dis
abled; I tried anything and everything 
recommended, but failed to get any benefit, 
until a gentleman who was cured of rheu
matism by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, told 
me about it. I began using it both inter
nally and externally, and before two bot 
ties were used I was radically cured. We 
find it a household medicine, and for 
croup, burns, 
equal. ”

We notice that there is a great deal 
said in the papers about “ photographing 
the sun” than about photographing the 
daughter. And the daughter generally 
makes the handsomest picture.

OKS! will find it advantageous to use tins route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all pointa in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

CARRIAGE AMD WACOM WORKS
M A IS ALICE STREET. Medical Dispensary.sr,

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war 
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orden- 
promptly attended to. Special attention paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the time

Assortment 
ion at
Ices.

ESTABLISHED I860.

27 Gould st., Toronto, Out,
Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr. Andrew. 

Female Pills, and all ot Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseaaee can be obtained 
at the Dispensery. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp Is ^enclosed. Commnnii liions confi
dential. Add rose, R. J. ANDREWS. M.SL 
TORONTO. ONT. t-4A

Stalls i IS and 15 SL Lawrence

ROBERT B. MOODIB, . 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block. York Street. Toronto, ESTABLISHED 1*62.Company, D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.I T.

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornet 
Queen and Terauley Sts.. Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-clasp 
meats always on hand.

'Families waited noon for orders.

Railway Office,
'Vionrttnii V. R May 28th 1884 TYtronfo. vl *

PHOTOGRAPHYmmm
ONAL THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,

39 KING ST. EAST.”
Sell the Cheapest Children’s and

Ladies’ Jackets in Toronto.
----------- 246

OPENONSATIRDtYEVENlN .

HOW READY.which absolved her from self- Theicelebrated Dr. H. Hoilit k of London hue
____L-lshed an agency In Toronto for the sale
of his medicines for the sure cure of a 1 ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. NoCaarr, N« Pay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
velope to all who A «frire** tm AS* Vwaaae
«il reel. Tmmmtm.

VENTORS. THIS BOYS OWN ANNUAL,
( 884.)

THE GIBL’S OWN ANNUAL.
(1884).

Bonnd In Elen an t Cloth C - ses.
T- e best and cheapest books of the kind 

published.

:
ludsor, OnL

Cabinet Photographs Retimed.cuts and bruises, has no Yonge st. Arcade Building.p re and new In- 
United States or PURE WATER.(Top Flat)

Take the Elevator up

BFST WOn K IN THE CITY.
$2.00 Per Dozen.more

2-4-6king their Inven 

lised
For Sale by All Booksellers 

WM. WARWICK & SON,!rising_____ _
kyalty.
Collecting and 

taded to with re-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

STOVES. THOMAS ADAMS, Va adian Publishers.—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says: 
uI have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get relief from treatment of 
any kind until I was recommended to try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. After applying it 
for a few days I was enabled to remove the 
corn, root and branch—no pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using iti I can 
heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
corns.' _______

GET ONE OF THEpdence solicited 
ta liability, High- 146 YONGE STREET. 135

Til08, F. IHKKIVS
PHOTOGRAPHER ! Lillis h Filters,A fine assortment of Self-Feeders. CENTS’COLD STEM WINDManager, Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with his

Royal, Splendid.
hi. Signet, Telephone,

Silvio, Derby,Ferry Landing NEW SCENERYGuaranteed. 14 K,
$2,PR.CEONLY $éO,With and without ovens. makes the prettiest finished picture in the 

city ot Toronto.The cholera microbe is said to be shaped 
We are going tojust like a comma, 

throw out every comma in the news 
room. J ust suppose a microbe got in by 
mistake and the compositors set it, up and 

“ constant reader” the cholera !

ATCook Stoves in Variety. AT STUDIO 293 YONGE STCHAPTER III.
It will doubtless seem to the reader 

very singular that, in spite of this re
flection, which appeared to sum up her 
judgment of the matter, Mrs. Portico 
should, in the course of a very few days, 
have consented to everything that Geor
gina asked of her. I have thought it 
well to narrate at length the first con
versation that took place between them, 
but I shall not trace further the details 
of the girl’s urgency, or the steps by 
which—in the face cf a hundred robust 
and salutary convictions—the loud, 
kind, sharp, simple, skeptical, credulous 

took under her protection a 
damsel whose obstinacy she could Bot 
speak of without getting red with anger. 
It was the simple fact of Georgina’s 
personal condition that moved her ; this 
young lady’s greatest eloquence was the 
seriousness of her predicament. She 
might- be ba 1, and she had a splendid, 
careless, insolent, fair-faced way of 
admitting it, which at moments inco
herently, inconsistently, and irresist
ibly resolved the harsh confession into 
tears of weakness ; and Mrs. Portico 
hail known her from her rosiest years, 

re be cexTOTOB».

DAVIS BROS. HARRY A. COLLINSPRINTING,
FLETCHER MAFFB, CO’Y.t ZR, T Ime wnméiw «Twrrr.TREET,

^cuted. 135
gave some

Housekeepers’ Emporium, 
on VON OF STW'T.

2 4 644ti Yonge Street-—The progress of medical enlightenment 
has led to the aoandonment of many an
tiquated remedies of questionable value, 
and the adoption of newer and more ra
tional ones. Prominent among the latter 
is Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery aud Dyspeptic Cure, the justly cele
brated Blood Purifier, a comprehensive 
family remedy for liver complaint, const! 
pat ion, indigestion, loss oi physical energy, 
and female complaints.

A youth who attended a Scotch revival 
meeting for the fun of the thing, ironically 
enquired of the minister “whether he could 
wot k a miracle or not.” The young man’s 
curiosity was fully satisfied by the minis
ter kicking him out of the church, with 

,the malediction, “We cannot work mira
cles, but we can cast out devils !”

—Amos Iludgin, Toronto, writes: “I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless until Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was hi ought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, and

afflicted in like manner.”

Ths moat barefaced liar we think ef Just 
now is the man who holde up his glass of 
whisky and exclaims, “Here’s health,* 
when he knows well enough that there 
isn’t s particle ef health to the stuff.

Fine Crayon PortraitsCARRIAGES! 
WM. DIXON,

■
worked from «mall photographs, first-claw In 

every respect Also the; i ■Celebrated Air Brash Picture, ,4
Ë3J3.
Iu Good

Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In

which is bound to take the lead.

Call and see samples of work at 1834 Queen 
street west.

63 & 65 Adelaide St. West,
(Next to Grand's Horse Basaar.); THE ROYAL BASE BURNER

KING OF STOVES,
woman

QUO. GROCERIES, 

WI2TES &

NOLAN Latest Implements LIQUORS 
“5Y ’ =«,=»,.or No.4SIŸongeStreet

" HOUSE TRIMMINGS.
Tons of castings for all « e ‘airs -----------

on hand at Hi _
& SM.

263®, city. Han-
Phae-

Victoriae of the latest English design 
som Tea Carts for One Horse. Ladies 
tons, Queen and Albert styles.

PHY ICI ANS’ PHAiTONN,

ARTIST
The only one that received a 

Prize at the Toronto Exhibition 
of 18H4.

Everyone wanting a first-class 
stove should exchange for a 
ROYAL with

IEDY BUILDEfiS’ HARDWARE,something of my own. 
to do is to ho with me."

“At Genoa—yes, you have got it all 
fixed! You say Mr. lienyon is so fond 
of the place. That’s all very well ; but 
how will he like his infant being de
posited there ?”

i‘He won’t like it at all. You see I 
tell ySu the whole truth,” said Georgina, 
gentlv.

••Much obliged ; it’s a pity you keep 
it all for me ! It is in his power, then, 
to make you behave properly. He 
publish yout marriage if you won’t ; and 
if ho does you will have to acknowledge 
your child.”

“Publish, Mrs. Portico 1 How little
you knew my Kaymond 1 He will never

[> surgery Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work.

VILLAGE CARTS M»
l

Hxx. t:
On patent springs, the only style

GIKS wilii Steel A xkro sicond growth wheels 
—the best buggy evr-r ffered for that pnee.

ived from
to
WEST.

with confidence recommend it to those JURY & AMES,—Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator de
range worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. 
It only eoets 25c* to try it and be convin- 
ced.

RRY,
intranWi

can / ait or 8, 83 Bay Street.
Have juet opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds erf Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate pri

4. Agents for relee Island Wtaee%THE JET.
i pronto

i \. or re eftf tiCE LfcWià00& 02 JARVIS 1ST.The Zulus have the bible trsmslated tote 
their ewn language.
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J. YOUNG,
Be Leading Undertaker,

Z4h
347 TONGH ST.
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GÀGEN St FRASER,=
TIN ANGE A*» TBADB.HOSTEL MALI, FOR STUDENTS.

A Site SruM to the ï*lT«nltf College 
T. M. C. A. by the Senate.

The senate cl the University of Toronto 
met last night; the members present being 
Messrs. Unlock (chairman), Wilson, Ross, 
Palconbridge, Kingsford, Loudon, McMur- 
chy, Richardson, Moss, Foster, Caven,Gal
braith, Houston, Vincent, Old wright, 
King, Wright.

Mr. Loudon’s motion 
matriculation in June was carried. Here
after candidates will be compelled to take 
It as the first year examination in May.

Mr. MoMnrchy and Mr. Houston moved 
the first reading of a statute to provide the 
holding of matriculation examinations out
ride Toronto. On motion of Mr. Kings
ford a progress report of the committee on 
the consolidation of the statutes was 
adopted.

Dr. Wilson offered a resolution recom
mending that a site be granted to the 
University college Y. M. C. A. whereon to 
build a hall for the use of the association. 
Carried. The site will he fixed on the Uni
versity grounds in Queen’s park.

On motion of Mr. Loudon itwasresolved to 
use the sum heretofore grantedior scholar
ships at senior matriculation for the 
purpose as junior matriculation, the addi
tional scholarships to be given in classics, 
mathematics and general proficiency. Dr. 
Oldwright presented a report of the board 
of studies on matriculation in medicine, 
which was adopted.

Mr. Houston moved to abolish scholar
ships and medals in the faculties of law 
and medicine, with the exception of the 
Starr medals in medicine. The motion 
was not seconded. Mr. Kingsford gave 
notice of motion to provide for the publica
tion of official reports of the senate’s pro
ceeding in the ’Varsity. Mr. Houston 
gave notice to insert ancient history as an 
op’ional subject in pass work the first year.

The senate adjourned until Nov. 28.

Ladies, don't b#y yonr winter 
Mantles until you see the ini- 
inen e stock at less than maim- 
îar.tnrers* prices at the Bon 
Marche. An immense stock to 
choose from.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
TORONTO, Not. 80.

Transactions on ths local stock exchange 
to-day were as follows : Morning sales— 
Federal, 10 at 45i, after board. Northwest 
Land, 25 at 39s and 100 at 391s, seller 
thirty days. Imperial Savings and Invest
ment, 10 at 1081, 10 at 1081 reported.

Afternoon sales — Federal, 10 at 46, 10 at 
461, 35 acd 5 at 46i after board- Imperial 
Savings and Investment, 10 at 1081.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Morning sales— 
Montreal, 30 shares at 1861- Toronto 25 
at 1721. Montreal Gas 60 «ft 1761.

Afternoon sales—Montreal, 75 shares at 
187. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co.. 15 at 571. ,, „ v, ,

Sterling bills wore quoted i'l New r ork 
to day as follows : Three days, S4.851; si*ty 
days 54.811.

Hudson Bay company shares were 
quoted in London to-day at £248, and 
Northwest Land at 42s 6J.

New York, Nov. 20.—Stocks were 
depressed to-day. Throughout the fore- 

the majority on the list were fairly 
held but towards the close a selling move
ment set in. Lackewanna declined 11, 
Jersey Central 11. Lake Shore 1J,: and 
Union Pacific 1J. The closing prices wete:

B Q. 1219, C H. 871, C S. 311, D. H. 
891, D. L. 1061, E, R. 134, I. C. 116, 
J C. 411, K. T. 151, L. N. 241, L. S. 
651, N. P. 181, N. W. 88, P. M. 521, 
P. R. 221, R. I 1081, S. V. <75$, S. S. 
291, T. Z. 12, U. P. 49|, W. U. 598, 
X. N. 931, VV. S. B. 391, X. C. _33|, 
N. Q. 421.

Tne opening, closing, highest and lowest 
prices in the leading stocks were :

FRIDAY MORNING. NOT. 21. IMA

FIFTH YEAH.MRS. BUTT IB REBUTTAL,

Her Hiibist Away AU Heur» With the 
Hal va tien Army.

Editor World: Allow me to answer the 
letter which appeared in yesterday's World 
with regard to myself and W. C. Butt. 
As I stated to your reporter, and whioh I 
any now, since he joined the salvation 
army there has been no peace. He was 
away all hours: never returned home until 
nearly midnight. As regards my sending 
for him first it is false. After he : ad left 
me some time he came around near every 
day to see me and wanted me to t xe up 
house again and live with him. At the 
advice of friends, who told mo to try him 
again, but against my own feelings, I con
sented, and then wrote him to get a house. 
Now as to him asking for the money, he 
came to the house and wanted |30 and said 
if I did' not get it for him he would get a 
broker and sell all the furniture—would 
knock down the stove and take all away. 
He did bring home" the money, but at the 
same time he was in debt all over, and it 
went to pay off what was owed, which left 
ns very bare. As to contradicting the re
port for the sake of his family and bis God, 
that he had better have left out, considering 
the language he used and the way he acted. 
I wish myself he never.had come back; the 
fact is, he acted the way he did because I 
would not join the army with him. I had 
seen enough to keep me away. Again, he 
says my father and himself cursed one 
another from the time we were married 
until he left, that is false; my father said 
very little to him at any time ; but 
letting alone all this, it is nothing to 
be compared to eloping with a strange 
woman—disgracing himself and his own 
family—and leaving me and my child, net 
caring what became of us. Kate Butt.

PHOTOGRAPHERS, 79 KING STREET WEST. _________BITS DAT SERVICES.
XhOSn'gr. lO.\UKKUArlO*AL CHW1

PASTOR, REV. DR. WILD. 
Sunday, November 23rd, Morning, 11 i 

Funeral sermon, late Mr. K. Beckett, 
Evening, 1 p. m. : Archbishop Lynch > 

Protestantism.
Pewholders admitted to evening servit 

ticket to 6.50, public cordially welcomed « 
wards. Prayer meeting every wedne
evening at 8 p.m. __________

STHSBT tHIUCU.

PASTOR, REV. J. M. KERR.

d
1to abolish senior
3

m
.ablets and Cabinets Vi

Sunday, Not. 23, Morning, 11 a.m., 
on Jonah,

Afternoon, 4 p.m.. Mass Meeting, 
Evening, 7 p.m.. Platform Meeting.$4 I

j
ASIAN CHIIKCH,17”;noon ::> JARVIS ST., West Side, between 

Avenue and Gerrard Streets.
8UNDAŸ EVENING LECTURE CO

Subject for to-morrow Evening: “What 
___the Bible lw AR invited. Seats fit
(JJT. PfftIUrV, CHURCH,

8PADINA AVENUE,

8UNDAY, NOV. 23rd.

11 a-m. Rev. J. F. Sweeny. B.D.

7 p.m. Rev. F. N. Alexander, D.D., M 
mry of (he Dloce-e of Madras,_________

ïilliLlIt sO( la-.I V.

MR. ALEXANDER DUPREE 
Will lecture to-morrow night 7 o'eloc 

ALBERT HALL,

t In reply to Dr. Sexton on "Evolution.
public are lnvit-d. 

tf Reading rooms No. 8 Grand 
House. Open every evening._________

1

UNTIL AFTER THE XMAS HOLIDAYS.•'.lire

CIGARS Istronger; there were rumors of damage to 
growing winter wheat in Kansas by in
sects, which was supposed to have some 
effect on the general market; towards the 
close the market declined 8, closing à over 
yesterday; Nov. 71 Jc to 72Jo, Dec. 72gc to 
738c, Jan. 73ic to 73Jc. May SOJc to 80fc, 
No. 2 spring 72c to 72gc. Com quiet; 
prices fluctuated within a narrow range, 
closing § under yesterday; cash 41 Jc, Nov. 
41c to 48c, Dm. 36Jc to 37Jo, year 36ic 
to 37Jo, May 37gc to 37Jc. Gats steady 
at 25fc to 25|c, Nov. 25|o to 25Jc, May 
20|c to 26Je. Rye dull at 50Jo. Barley 
nominal. Pork firmer; cash $11.124 to 
$11.52, year $11.024 to 11 05, Jan. $11.124 
to 811.25, Bulk meats unchanged. 
Whisky steady at $1.13 Receipts—Flour 
31.000 hbls., wheat 145,000 bush.,
150 009 bush., oats 75,000 bush., rve 8000 
bush., barley 58,000 bash. Shipments— 
Flour 24,000 bbls., wheat 38,000 bnsh., 
corn 137,000 bush., oats 55,000 bush., rye 
3000 bush., barley 21,000 bush.

AINGE & GOOCH,
72 KING STREET EAST.

CUSTOMS SALE 1
r Jte xàflk

Houses and Land For Sale.
Terms to Snit Purchasers.

■ «N
*5 m s* 5c. CABLE, 5c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.

-Ia UNCL4IMID GOODS.NOTICE.31*Canada Southern............. 313 31*
Canadian Pacific............. ....... —-
Delaware&,Lackawanna 1071 106
Jersey Central................... 42| 4i*
Louisville Sc Nashville.. 25 241
laake Shore... M................  671 65|

ior, S
41
21
6.Î CBOXTQT7HT,)

AND
1Pacific............. 18* 13*

do prefered" 42| 42*
. .. 88* 88
.... 52 52* '

LI ËÏ

N orthem PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
undersigned goods, if not previously entered 
for duty or warehouse, will be sold for Cus
toms duties anl other charges on or about

Bell Telephone Co. of Canadado AMUSEMENTS AND MBBTI1 
^IKrW FOOTBALL BATCH.

TWO CHAMPIONSHIP CUP TI

Running Street Cars on Snndny.
Editor World : Will you kindly allow me 

to ask if Common Sense can honestly be 
sustained in defiant opposition to the re
vealed will of God in the old testament, 
and so stfongly supported by the Lord 
Jesus in His teachings in the new testa
ment. Wherein do we come short in the 
manifestation of opposition, if it is not in 
the rejection of His commands ? Christ 
strictly commands that the Sabbath day 
shall be kept holy, and God as firmly di
rected that man should not allow his man 
servant, or bis maid servant, or his horse, 
or his ass to pertorm any labor on the 
Sabbath. If men are honestly desirons of 
worshipping that God, how can they pos
sibly do it in the light of such declarations 
as thi Saviour used when He said, “If ye 
love Me ye will keep My commandments. ”

Now, as true Christiana entertain this 
view, it is quite evident it is pure nonsense 
to advocate the running of cars on Sunday 
in their behalf; and they must honestly be
lieve that ail statements made in favor of 
them as a convenience for people under any 
other circumstances will fall far short of 
supporting our zealous citizen, Common 
Sense, when he is obliged to go into the 
presence of that Judge who will most un
questionably sustain His own commands.

As a resident of Toronto for nearly fifty- 
nine years, I feel deeply interested in every
thing that tends to elevate the tone of 
Christian morals in our country, and I do 
trust the mantles of human ease and com
fort may be lain aside when contemplating 
any changes affecting the sanctity of the 
Sabbath or the laws of God.

Toronto, Nov. 20. Johs McIntosh.

87Northwest ................
Pacific Mail................
St. Paul.........*...........
Union Pacific..............
Western Union..........

51

15c. MODERN. 15c.7 com
19
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND, 1

-ETNA8 V. PICKERING JUNIOI 
at 1.30 p.m.

Produce Markets.
Business was fairly brisk in the grain 

market to-day. About 1800 bushels of 
wheat sold at 70c to 72c for spring, 70c to 
73c for fall, and 55c to 67c for goose. Over 
6000 bushels of barley were marketed at 
about yesterday's prices, 54c to 67c; the 
hoik selling below 60c. Oats, 400 bush
els sold at 31c to 33c. Peas, 55c to 57c. 
Rye, GOo. Timothy $12 to $14.50, clover 
$8 to $10. Straw $8 to $9 50.

St. Lawrence Market.—Beef, roast, 
lie to 16c; sirloin steak, 13c to 15c; round 
steak, 10c to 134c. Mutton, -legs and 
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6o to 8o. 
Lamb, per pound, 9c to 13c; lamb chops, 
13c to 16c. Veal, best join s, 12c to 140,- 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts, 8c to 9c. Vent- 
sen, carcase, $4 50 to $5 50; hauuchfs, $7 
to $8. Pork, chops and roasts, 10c to lie. 
Butter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; cooking, 
14c to 17c. Lard, 11c to 124c, Cheese, 
12c to 15c. Bacon, 10c to 14c. Eggs, 
21c to 25c. Turk* ys, 75c to $150. Chick
ens, 35c to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks, 
50c to 70c. Partridges 65o per brace. 
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Applet, 
per barrel, 75c to $1 50. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20c. Onions, 60c to 70c per boshel. 
Beets, 50c to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
60c per beg. Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag. 
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—The market to day 
vas dull and bearish. Corn has touched 
its lowest y ices and there is no reason to 
hope for an immediate improvement. Bull 
rumors «ere circulated with little effect 
and the close al! round was weak.

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

CENTRAL OFFICEMetropolitan Sacred Concert.
The Metropolitan church contained a 

large audience last night on the occasion of 
the sacred concert. The concert was a de
cided success. The choir was present about 
eighty strong, and sang the various chor
uses with precision of attack and firmness. 
Much expression was given to Gounod’s 
beautiful Ave Verum, while the chorus, 
“We Never Will Bow Down,” from Judas 
Maccabæus, was rendered with great bold
ness. Dr. Davies, organist of St. James’ 
xkthedral, was well received. His 
principal soles, Bach’s fugue in D 
>.nd the closing numbers, Wely’s 
“Offertoire” in G minor and “Fanfare” by 
Lem mens, were brilliant efforts and go to 
. onfirm the impression already made that 
he is an artist of high order. He gave as 
encores an andante cantabile of his own 

position, played for 
public, and Bach’s O.gan fugue in C major. 
Mies Walker of New York was the sopi ano 
3Moist. She sang Gounod’s sacred eong, 
“The light from heaven,” but her principal 
solo was “Hear ye Israel” from Eiij ih, 

ud inth*8 number she was most success 
Her voice is powerful, and of 

nigh range, and her tones are pro
duced with great sweetne-s and purity, but 
her enunciation is defective. The fault ia in 
giving the vowels a false pronounviation 
for the purpose of producing a round ness 
tone. Round tones are nice, but the words 
hould not be sacrificed. F. W. Jameson 
•f New York, although his voice cun 

so ircely be called a tenor, sang “In Native 
Worth” from the Creation and.a beautiful 
recitative and air by Barnby, “The Soft 
Southern Breezes.” Mr. Jameson has a 
pleasing voice and his singing is careful 
.md artistic. E. A. Stoddard also of New 
York was the basso. His s >los were “It 

“The Lord

of this Company will be

Removed to Quarters Formerly 
Occupied in the same way.

In the “ MAIL Building, 
commencing at nine 

o’clock
SATURDAY EVENING NEXT.

At Eleven O’clock A.M.,
amusements and meetings, 

rjlOKOKTO KOLLEK skatisg rink,

Adelaide Street.
Manufactured Only by PICKERING V. TORONTO,

F. C. JARVIS, _ 
Hon. Sec» T. FJ

1BY

S. DAVIS 85 SOUSMessrs. Oliver, Coate&Co.,
AT THEIR

Auction Rooms, King street East.

i
tc-night. iMOMTBB AXu

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St, Bay at^Adelaide Stre 
Manege

HOWORTH’S GREAT DOUBLE I
GRAND MATINEE TO-DAY, i

Last performance to-night. Price*—11 
sec and BOe Mon,lay next—BayUee 
nedy’a “Bright Lights?'______________

a.Nit ore* a bob ait.
VX0. B. SHEPPARD, - Mane

Grand Matinee at L This Evening 
JOSEPH MURPHY 
In SHAUN RHUB, 

Matinee prices 25 and 50c. Plan now 
Next week. Storm Beaten._________

TTOBlIlBLIBRlL «4101114u
Author of

Vp O L 01
Al Fisher,

These offices have been enlarged and fitted
BY GRIND TRUNK KAILWAY.up at great expense with the most perfect ap

pliances known for the rapid handling of the 
local Exchange and Trunk line business, and 
the company rally expects to be able in the 
future to furnish Toronto subscribers with 
service as satisfactory as it is possible to make

Every effort will be made to connect new 
subscribers as rapidly as possible, and those 
desiring to order are requested to do so now.

After the time mentioned above subscribers 
will please call for other subscribers by num
ber.
C. F. SISE, Vice-President,

HUGH NEILSON, Agent
HUGH C. BAKER, Manager Ont Depart.

mm
ROLLER SKATING RINK. 

TORONTOS v. PICKED SEVEN, 

Game called at 9 o’clock. Admission as usual.

Taylor^& Moore, 1 keg Bank^B NA,1 case

T P Breemer, 1 box W Thompson, 1 box 
H Bourlier, 1 box Mrs Petty bridge,! csk 
Hughes Bros, 3 bales RStark. 5 hh goods 
Livingston & Johns- W J Grey, 1 package 

ton, 1 bale Richey & Co, 3 kegs
J W Lyon, 1 can Mrs S Bleem, 1 case
W Robinson, 1 case Mrs Stephen, 7 h h 
Larter Bros, 1 casting goods
Union Supply Co, 2 Robinson Bros.2 cases 

bales, 1 bbl J Wri
Baratey & B. 1 bale Rice.
E C Gurney, 1 bbl son, 3 cases
Massey Matfg Co, 1 Wm Scully, 4 cases 

case A Morrison, 4 boxes
Goddard & Elgie, 22 C Kelly, 1 box 

cases Sayers & Co, 15 cases
J G Strathjern, 1 pkg J Robart, 1 sack 
World, 3 kèfcS E T laughter, 1 case
Piddington, 1 package T J Bull, 2 packages 
Patterson & McH, 1 T G Rice 1 package 

case G Shepherd. 4 cases
I). Sheppard. 3 bales Sloan, Jardine & Co, 
Forbes Waugh, 1 case 1 box 
Foster & Davidson, 1 B M Saunders, 2 bales 

case Grip Publishing Co, 1
MeLeelan, 1 trunk keg
J Spence, 49 boxes F Robinson, 1 case 
Order, (gl ass ware) 1 csk WiMamson, 1 case 
Brimer & U, 1 case T A McDonald,4 bales 
Samuel May, 1 box P Jacobi, 1 case 
Dudley & Bums,! keg Wheeler & W ilson, 30 
C Davidson. 1 box boxes
T Al'en, 1 chest W M Cheshire,65 pkgs
A Friendly, 2 cases J S Russell 2 cases 
Toronto S P Co,2 cases P C Allen, 1 case 
B Quick, 1 case IIL Fairbrother, 4 bis
Merton & Co, 2 kegs F Ferguson, 2 bales 
Stark Bros, 1 box N Rooney, 1 case 
PatrickO’Connor.lbox Bray ley & Howard, 2 

cases
Barber & Warren, 3 

cases
S G Patterson, 1 keg

l

Rink open day and night, with sessions as 
follows: Morning session from 10 to 12; After
noon 2 to 4.30; Evening 7 to 10 p.m.

General admission, 13c.; Skate Checks. 10c. 
extra. Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Band 
in attendance.____________________ ght, 1 package 

Hare and Han-the first time in• >m

GU * Nil ill-t K A HlllSK.

Manager.

To-night, To-morrow Matinee and To-morrow

JOSEPH MURPHY 
In SHAUN RHUE,

Introducing hi* favorite song, “A Handful 
of Earth.” Next week, Stqirin. Beaten.
e \ « . >» room ill .w ait'll.

CHAMPIONSHIP CUP TIE,
PICKERING V. 'TORONTO.

OH THE JARVIS ST. L «.CROSSE GROUNDS,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd, 1884.

PLAY TO COMMENCE AT 3 P.M. ADMIS
SION, 25 Cts ; LADIES FREE.

F. C. JARVIS, _
Hon. Sec. T. ÏT. B. C.

O. B. SHEPPARD,

Onr Show Room it now com g 
plete with an extensive stock « 
Sealskin Sacqm-s, Dolmans and 
Ulsters . _ ,Fur Lined Circulars end Do » 
mans, handsomely trimmed.

Asirachan Sarqnes, an endless 
stock. Fnr hhonider Capes in 
great variety.
Beliab e Goods at Moderate Prices.

We employ none but flr>t-cl 'ss 
farriers, the; efore guarantee a 
perfect fit ot every garment.

THE SCOTT ACT FLORENCE MARRYAT,
____ 1 “Love's Conflict.” “Veroniqi
daughter of CapL Marryat, R.U.C.B.

thx Future,” “Silver Wedding, 
and Friday evening, Nov. 17 and 
Tickets and programs at L SUCl
8QNS, 107 Yonge BtreeU___________
» ,«,.1 tUiAUUN SUL,
^ UNIVERSITY.

Mon<U7 -.«ip*-
Friday EvepmgandDSstMday 1

Bale at Nordhelmers’. Now t
J JIUtllCllLTimAt SAMBW.

fill.

PETITIONS
Are to be circulated shortly for the submission 
of the Scott Act in Toronto. The list will be 
on file for inspection in the Sheriffs Office for 
ten days. Ample time will be thus given for 
the full names and addresses of the petition
ers appearing in the daily papers.

A Word lor Midnight Musician*.

Jan.C.'. V& °Â
Wheat—Nov..Editor World:

No sound shall e’er disturb my rest.
No noise at night wake or alarm me ;
But I will do my very best
To show, was the Salvation army, 

seems to be the motto of a great many in 
Toronto. The peculiar. propensity for 
making this people the target for every 
ill-worded joke is gaining ground. The 
Telegram contained an article to the effect 
that “a>ftlvation army musician amused 
himself playing the most nerve destroying 
airs down Queen street west, about 12 
o’clock last night.” I take this not as a 
single instance, but because I know the 
artist therein referred to, and in the ful
ness of that knowledge appreciate the 
awfulness of the insult.

The music may not have been classical, 
the player may not have been an expert, 
but when the writer of that paragraph 
arose, attired in the airy garments of 
night an.d'thrust bis head out into the 
cool atmosphere of a November evening, 
he lost all right of opinion as to what effect 
that music had upon the nerves ; but 
when will people learn to “live and let 
live ? ’ When will spite and ignorance 
cease to go hand in hand ? Republican, 

Toronto, Nov, 19, 1884,

Corn—Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan,. 

Oats—Nov .
Dec. . 

Pork—Nov. 
Jan.. 
Fob..

O.L‘i A IL1 404
36$

0.41
0.37* 0.1
0 3» à 0314
0.25» 0.25
0 25* 0.25»

11.25 11 25
11.20 ll.Oifcr 11.25 11.07

11.17* n.35 11.17
7.00 6.85
6.77* 6.72*

0.37* 0 30* 
0.35* 0 ?Ai 
0.25»

; JAMES H. ROGERS,
105 King street east.

Branch House, 296 Main street, Winnipeg.

)0.85
0.25* 0.2,5*

11.25 11.25

\ O*l04JAfl0.\ HALL,

UNIVERSITY,

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 24 and 25, 
“ PRUCiOR.”

Friday Evening and Saturday Matinee, 
BKANDRAM."

1L27*
Lard—Nov.... 6.90

Dec... 6.77*
Oil City, Nov. 20.—OH opened 71 § 

closed, 72; highest-, 72J; lowest, 71|.
Oswego. Now 20.—Wheat unchanged ; 

pales, 1000 bushels red state at 84?.
Corn uacn4tiged;-higb mixed 55o. O^ts 
quiet ; \r! tie elate 353. Baijey un
changed ; No. 2 Canada at 70^c ; No. 
extra Canada at To^v; No. 1 Car* tiia at 82c.
Rye nominal at 60c in bond. Canal 
freights—Wheat and peas 4*c; corn and 
rye 4^c; barley to New York, 3c to Al
bany; option. ]. Lv.ke receipt—Wheat
i:;000 burh, barley 16 000 bush, lumber Thursday and Friday Evenings, Nov. 27 & 28.
48'>,000 feet.

Liverpool. Nov. 20, 11 30 a in.—Flou-, 
lCs to 11s 6d; spring wheat, 6s 4d to Cs6d; 
red wjn».er, G, to 6-i 3i; No 1 California,
6i 4d to 6s 8d; No. 2 California,
6s 2d to 6s 4<1. Corn, 5* 5*d. Bar
ley 5% 6i. Oats, fis 5d.
Pork 75*. Lard, 383 31. Bacon,443 to 45s..
Tailow, 35». Cheese, 57s 61.

B- ev^ohm’a London cable to day says :
FI\»hti$$J cargoes—Whept quiet and steady; 
maize, none offering. Cargoes On ‘ passage 
—Wheat inactive; maize, rather more en
quiry. Weather in England milder. Liv
erpool—Spot .wheat, not much demand; 
maize qaiut On passage ta continent— ensuing year.
Wheat 4^0,000 qnarters ; maize 50,000 
quarters. To United Kingdom—Wheat 
1,800,000’quarters; maize 100,000. .Paris—
Wheat and flour quiet.

tla Enough” from Elijah, and 
Worketh Wonders” from Judas Macca
bæus. The former was infused with a1! the 
expression and feeling of wnich it is so 
oiisceptible, and in the latter more difficult 
and trying number, Mr. Stoddard’s rich 
and melodious voice was used with good 
effect. Hb execution was careful and 
studied and the result was most pleasing. 
The audience was thoroughly alive to the 
excellence of the performance and the 
solobts were frequently applauded,

Mr. Torrington, who so ably conducted, 
has been striving for some time to educate 
his audiences to be punctual in attendance, 
and to remain until the end of the per
formance, and he announced at the close 
of the first part that as so much disrei pect 
was paid to the singing of “God Save the 
(jueen” at the close of concerts he pro
posed to have it eung then, whioh was 
done. It is hoped the hint will be taken.

S Davidson, 2 cases 
J. Segworth, 1 case 
H Garnett, 19 cases 
J E Ellis, 1 box

Ü.85
HOTELS AND RKHTA UBAN18.

trûsm~TOîm'^PEcîÀrrR^|s
JX are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Ross in House; engagement 
boo«t now open. MARK H. IRISH, 
praetor ___________ .

££XTES6ieM OF CITY LIMITS.

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the City Counciljwillfbe held at th Lit Hall

ON MONDAY, THE 24th INST.,

At 3 o’clock p.m.t for the purpose of consider
ing the advisability of annexing to the City of 
Toronto, additional territory to the East, 
North and West thereof, at which time and 
place, all parties interested in the matter are 
Invited to attend, and express their views, pro 
and con.

C.75
FLORENCE MARRYAT.

BT EXPRESS COMPAS*. Pro-.W Lewis, 1 piece A R Williams, 1 piece 
C Perry, 1 piece Advertiser, 2 pieces
Miss B aims, 1 piece British Am. Bus., 1 pee
R P Russell, 1 piece Grant, Barfoot, & Co.

1 piece
Agriculturist, 1 piece J S Macdonald,
D w Turner. 1 pce J T Powell, 1 piece 
J Foster, 1 piece T Worthey, 1 piece
G K Colson, 1 piece E R Stimson, 4 pieces 
M Mack, 2 piece H A Nelson, 1 piece
Henderson, 1 piece B W Anderson, 1 pee 
A Henderson, 1 piece J W Walker, 3 pieces 
W M Cooper, 2 pieces R Harper, 3 pieces 
J J Lennox, 1 piece Toronto S PC, 1 piece 
W Angus, 1 piece T FrankhilJ, 1 piece 
Morton & Co 2 pieces W J Campbell, 2 pees 
K W Taylor, 1 piece W Morrieon, 4 pieces 
W Balackall, 1 piece C Potter, 1 piece 
J Peebles, 2 pieces Crompton C Co, 2 pees 
C A Brough, 1 piece J B Henderson, 1 pee 
E A Land. 1 piece Miss Gold, 1 piece
J W Ellis, 1 piece T B Lyons, 1 piece
A E Barkey, 1 piece J Fulton, 1 piece.
Rice, Hare & H, 1 pce W Can iff, 1 piece 
British A A, 1 piece Copeland B, 1 piece 
A T Melville, 1 piece T V Johnston, 1 piece 
W H Stout, 1 piece J Magwith, 1 piece 
Haflÿ Sc McN, 1 piece C J Harstey, 1 piece 
E Look, 1 piece Dr K J Friel, 5 pieces
J J Wright, 1 piece T Town Sc Co. 1 piece
J Robinson, 1 piece Teronto E L Co„ 1 pee
Foster & Davidson, 1 W Croft, 1 piece 

piece
T Munshaw, 1 pieee J Fleming, 1 piece 
J McNabb, 1 piece Cobban Mfg Co.,1 pee 
C W Postlethwaite, 1 C Bowes, 2 pieces 

piece
R Lander 11 iece J J Evans, 2 pieces 
T Watts, 1 piece T Block, 1 piece
W J Wheeler 1 piece C Kelly, 2 pieces 
W J Carrier, 2 pieces W Hausten, 1 piece 
C W Bunting, 1 piece White, Joslin, 1 piece 
A J Brown, 1 piece J Goodall, 1 piece 
G An nett, 1 piece T W Sutherland, 1 pee
T G Gibson, 1 piece W E McKay, 1 piece 
Mrs. W Apt, 1 piece R Patman, 1 piece 
H Livery, 1 piece T T Newberry, 1 piece 
H H Warren, 1 piece Brayley Sc McL, 1 pee 
Risley&Kerrigan,2pcs Revd Owen, 1 piece 
G W Ward, 1 pce E Trout, 1 pee

)egratf, 1 pce H J Norman, 1 pee 
FH&M.1 pee Can Jewelry Co, 1 pee
Carrier & M, l.pce W Rennie, 1 pee 
H 8 Kemp, 1 pee Clark Bros, 2 pees
A W Brian, 1 pee Hughes Bros, 1 pee 
W Allsworth, 1 pee 1 Leadley, 1 pee 
McDonald, 2 pees J Frame, 1 pee 
Pugsley Sc D, X poe G Brooks, 1 pee
C JHoey, 1 pce J S Barker, I pee
C P R, 1 pce W A Tapley, 1 pee
H Perryman, 1 pce 8 C Racey, 1 pee 
J J Lvnch, 1 pce J B Eager, 4 pees
W J Miller, 1 pce M Nome, 1 pee 

.H Gumming, 1 pce F Flyne, 1 pee 
* M B Davis, 1 pee Rose, B & Co. 1 pee 
Budget, 1 pee AM Fenner, 1 pee
Sayor & M. 1 pee Rice Lewis, 1 pee
H J Dam brook, 1 pce A Mole, 1 pee 
E Silverthorn, 1 pce J D King, 1 pee 
R Kerr, 1 pce D McDonald, 1 pee
D JT Allen, 1 pce C Gardner, 2 pees 
Miss Moran. 1 pce Miss Ashworth, 1 pee 
Sproule Bros, 1 pee Geo Dew, 1 pee 
F Chewitt, 1 pce C Gallien, 1 pee 
J R Spragge, 1 piece W J Urquart, 1 piece 
Miss Davids, 1 piece A D Fayerttes, 1 piece 
J C Fisken, 1 picee W J Canning, 1 piece 
Wilken Bros., 1 piece Ed News, 1 piece 
C Davidson, 1 piece M A Legone, 1 piece 
T J Dixon, 1 piece W 8 Chepe, 1 piece
P. Jones, 1 piece R Watson, 1 piece
J Hopkins, 1 piece H Taylor, 1 piece 
E Quillen. 1 piece K N Moore, 1 piece 
J M Wilkie. 1 piece V C Glonauch, 1 
Hurley Brcs., i piece H H Souterley, 1 piece 
G O Wood, 1 piece Ellictt Sc Co., 1 piece 
Louden Sc Co.. 1 piece G Berry. 1 piece 
J A Schofield. 1 piece W J Darby, 1 pieee 
Huges Bros., 1 niece Presbyterian, 1 piece 
M 8 Bradfern, 1 piece Hart 8 Man, 1 piece 
N Robinson, 1 piece C Worth, 1 piece 
H J Wilburn, 1 pieee Nerlioh, 1 piece 
H Waiter, 1 piece J Sanson, 1 piece 
M A Hogan, 1 piece G Kilnick, 1 piece 
B Jones, l piece E Muesen, i piece
W J Jackson. 1 piece W Eagen, 1 piece 
A Carswell, 1 piece C P Reid. 1 piece 
W Peeroy, 1 piece W 8. Chepe, 1 pieee 

JAMJW PATTON,
Collector.

Thursday and Friday Evenings, Novi
fYlHE CAUTUftfttfft WlftE VAULT*
A 4Sale at Nordheimers’. Now open. 86 “ Love Letters,”

•• Woman of the Future,
“ What Shall we do with

£ | OK1ILI LTI KAL «4ARDEMS.2 , AND LEADER RESTAURANT,1 pee

r Box plan now open at L Suckling 
107 Yonge st . . „

Tickets 25c. Reserved seats 50c.
^PAKRINfi UHlBlieW

FLORENCE MARRYAT, Cerner Leader Lane and King street, 

H. E. HUGHES.__________]

D. M. DEFOE,
Chairman, Executive Committee. 

City Hall, Toronto, 18th Nov. 1884. 51
% AT ELLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YOl 
VV and Wellington streets ; thoroughly 

novated and re-furnished throughout. J 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the eity.
J A MR!AON Pwmrlotne

ATTORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. J. J,“ Love Letters,”
“ Woman of the Future,”

“ What Shall we do with Our Men.”

GEORGE FULLJAMES’

Mails close and are due as follows : DAIRY.DUE.
p.m. a.m. p.m. 
6.30 9.30 10.45

... 6.00 6.30 9.45 10.45

... 11 30 9.30 10.30 7.20

... 7.10 3.CO 11.45 7.20

... 6.30 4.00 10.30 8.30

... 6.00 4.00 11.00 8.50

... 600 3.10 12.00 915

... 600 3.45 950 5.50

... 6.00 2.45 900 1.10
.. 11.30 9 30 8.30 7.20

. 930

CLOSE. SPARRING ACADEMY,f'|AKVUiLli 1*41KV.

4811 YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.
Supplied Retail and Wholesale at LovnB M 

Market Rates.
________ FRED. SOLE, Proprietor. 24» i

BUSINESS CARDS. J
lO^NÎf^oTÂÏÎNÂTlSwÊSTRA™ 
ill MACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERJ 
HITT & SHEPLEY, 28 Toronto street, To
ronto._____________________________________
VIOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
lVlFlnanolal Agent», 4, King stieet Eaetl M 
Properties sold on oommisai on; Estates man- J

a.m.
600Box plan now opsn at I. Suckling 'tc Sons’, 

107 Yonge st.
Ticketfl 25c. Reaen-ed seats 50c. 46315

G. T. R.,.East.........
0.&Q. Ry...............
G. W. R....................
G. T. R. West........
N.&N.W................

Mimand

J. I-ft y.
British Matto—Monday

Friday7. ....... 5.30

THOMAS C. PATTESON,
Postmaster.

Peas, Ga 9d.
:'B§

, m
NO. 11 ALICEA Pavement Job squelched.

Editor WorldTne property owners of 
Wilton avenue have just burst a job for 
block pavement, which nobody wanted but 
the contractor expectant. The avenue is 
in excellent order, there was no petition

To-<lay the Bon Marche will 
show 10 cases extra line quality 
-tal-iwin fingering Yarns in ail 
ih- best shades. Retail at whole
sale prices.

A MEETING i'F THE ANNUAL SUB- 
SC RIB F-RS to the funds of the Toronto 

General Hospital of $20 and upwards will be 
held purbiiant to the statue in that behalf on 
TUESDAY, the 2nd day of DECEMBER 
next, in th»‘ Boat’d of Trade Rooms, Imperial 
Bonk building, 'Joronto, at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon for the election of a trustee for the 

A. F. MILLER.
Toronto, Nov. 18,1884. Sec. Hospital Trust.

TO-NIGHT.
MEETING <’F THE ANN U, 
8CRIBKR8 to the funds of th 

nerol Ho.pii.al of $20 and cpwan 
held pursuant to the statue it* that 
TUB'lIAY, tl^e 2nd day ot D 
next, in the Board ot Trade Rooms. 

• Bank building. Toronto, at 3 ool 
afternoon for the election of a trus^
To&.IUSK Hasp

lftrlesltlve ««IkMUftl 
JT pmmj, Melted, Toreute, •

Throw up Your Hats.
—Now that Sir John Macdonald has 

had the grand cross of the order of the 
bath conferred upon him by her majesty 
he queen, all good loyal Canadian sub

jects should throw up their hats with 
'ladness. If your hat is too shabby to 

i oss into the air go to Dineen—the halter— 
•orner of King and Yonge streets, and get. 
i new one. Dineen has just opened sev

eral cases of seasonable hats and. caps, 
latest styles.—Advt.

9.30for improvement and everybody was 
happy. Meanwhile block paving business 
was getting dull, contractors drove round 
looking for unimproved streets, and the 
Wilton avenue folks wake up one morning 
to find their street is to be paved at their 
expense as a local improvement. No by 
laws, no advertising or nasty publicity to 
the achemn; everything to be done quietly 
and suugly. The engineer was induced to 
recommend it, and we were to be reduced 
to paying for it. It was a matter of no 
moment to our intelligent official that 
there is no sewer on Wilton crescent. 
This is rather an advantage; next year a 
sewer goes down and a pavement comes up 
and .the fun goes on. By accident the 
scheme leaked out, and within twenty- 
four hours a petition was signed by every 
property owner on the street, except two, 
agaiust the paving, which burst the 

St ri homas’ Ward.

BOA ROTS «.

aA best boarding house in t< 
ner w eek, at 297 Church street.

AND
0iIiRIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

(ONTARIO DIVISION).

56

be held in the company s office, 31 j 
street, east, Torui.to, at lo clock j 
Thursday, Dec. 4th, tofelect Dire 
transact other necessai

Hew lorlt 'Market«•
DEAD, READ Sc KNIGHT BARRIS- 
IV TERS, Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east. Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal
ter Read, H. V. Knight.

HELP WANTED.middl7n,Y0BLKp’l^dV' S~%S? ! ÏYomTÇK^W.rNT^Ar'ôpîï-
mil t> ; J oo aaa u v JlV One living in, or well acquainted with10 11- 16c. Flour Receipts ..8 000 bush.; j. tjH) northwest part of the city preferred, 
firm, buyers favor ; sales 11,000 bush., ; App-yat the WORLD Office, circulation de-
•;ood to choice $3.40 to $5 25, western $ partment._______________________________
extra $5 to 85.10, extra Ohio $3 to Ç5, St. I ^ERVANT GIRL WANTED APPLY 297
Louis $3 to $5, Minnesota extra $5 to 05.20, Oh-u’ch street.___________ __________
rest unchanged. Rye flour anri core meal \\T ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

unohkng.d Wheat—Receipt»
163,000 bush., active for export; options Cor. Bathurst and Front streets, 
opened heavy, advanced £c to declined
and olosed weak; sales 3,360,000 binh , ______ __ ___________ —,_____ -----------
future 273,000 bosh, spot, exporta 95,- Y^jS^^A^BROXvSlSPANÎEL^PÜ^OÎÎ 
nnn km• NTn Ord «9z. fr, soi . ^ i , a VJ the 19th mat., answers to the name of J00 bash., No 2 red 82c to 82^ N,o 1 red .«carlo." Reward on returning to 70 McGill 
state bSc, No. I white state Sl|c, No. 2 ! street, 
red Nov nomiri V.Dic 79Ji tobOJc, Jan. ; -—- 
82c tu S2^j, May 90^o to 905c. Rye dull, j 
No. 2 53£c, Baritiy steady, 2 rowed, ; 4
state 75 j. Malt quiet and nominal. Corn -*A 
—Receipts 194,000 bush., spot lc to 2^c, j
options to l|c lower, closing heavy; j -----
exports enquiry slow; sales 1,136,000 1 
busn. future, 156,000 bn-^h, spot ; experts i office- 
51,000 bMh.; No. 2 50$c to 51*1 ca-h, j EEKSONai,

sioi) arMsfisasœt
busn., tsicr ; sales 265,000 tutu re Rare chance for agents. Address. Dominion
95,000 bush, i-p'it; N •• 2 S2o, mixed west Mutual Benefit Society, 30 Adelaide street 
era 31^0 to 33o, white state 34c to 37e, east. Toronto.
No. 2 Nov. a. d Dec. 314c to 32c, Jan. 324c i A GENTS HANDLING SPECIALTIES TO to 324o. H .y firm, sbipriog at 75c.' I „

Hops quiet and stei^dy. Coffee—Rio hrm | etc . see AGENT, 183* Queen street west
at 10c. Sugar dud, etanderd A 5 11 16c . l saVEYOUA FRIEND WHO WANTS 
to o^c, cut loif and crushed 6fc. Molasses ; to get into a good-paying business, or 
dull and unchanged. Rice steady. Petro- | would you prefer to go in and win jronroeU! 

„ leum unchanged. 1 al ow etaail'y at 6}a. ! farmers mechanics, clerks, school
Beou«tt<i>. » 4. a i i t> i j i, i teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to-The secret of economy lies in the buying ot ’*S!!L P«rk Jul1 ! moke money: everybody satisfied; no hum-

upholstering, such a parlor or drawing-room decline; new mew $13 7o to $14. bug; no pedaling ; write for particulars en-
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish- Bit quiet, and uncharged Cot. me.-.-s uloamg 3-cent cramp; dont delay ;th.adve

Spring flrotiitS':^tï ' '•rl?lt?nn.S’s7m°^ Yo^^r:.!^,: 7^ re/titim of teùê; to 6a, ham, Sjc to 10c. m.ddlr, and - .M Toronto. Ont. W
m experi<7rct;U workman, who :l oroughly nn- 01,8 c.<or 650. L ira c^ste:. Butter 

dcrstnnds is hushi, -h. Y«iu - * mst fulv steady at 20 to 30c. Cuee.^ 0-; tp lty?.
as »ured of gvfiing vli ,t vt-ii want and i 
re. son able tlarurea.

All sbttilo tu <erli ! Wo is. Sc 
l»t r on- ce. at she Bva Mitrcbe.

246CHANGE OF TIME.
I_    FOR SA LB

T»IÂNÔ7rSoÔD^K<5ÔND^HÂND~FOft _ 
IT eale^liootaveu. New York make. Ap- 
ply at T. FIBHKR’8, 538 Yonge.

COMMENCING MONDAY. 24th NOVEM
BER, TRAINS WILL LEAVE TO

RONTO AS FOLLOWS:

Aa Uncharitable Prohibit!..!
Bystander in the Week. I 

Hon. J. B. Finch of Nebraska 1 
brought over to opeq a campaign! 
of the Scott act in Toronto. Our] 
ledgmenti are due to a distinguj 
signer who is so good su to take 
Interest in our legislative aff.irsj 
inaugurating the agitation the B 
Fine* strikes an unhappy key-noj 
speech is instinct with that uni 
and tyrannical spirit which la til 
the monment, as it is apt to ot 
of all crusades. * I
liquor selling on s level with nj 
log and other things whioh bnni 
prietors within the grasp of tbe pol 
£tate,” be says, “has no baldness 
great lazy louts to stand behind I 
wace war against the wives ann 
of the land.” The sUte. ho, 
done it ; it has the license fees i 
■ary ; and It is bound, by oom 
higher than the objeoU of any 
movement, to observe toward» 
of its citizens rules of equity J
platform orators in the transport
toric are ready to give to the wll 
ad Uns are perhaps better qo.l.fl
gentleman,from the States to judl
drunkenness is so rif* among th« 
peoble, and moral Itfluenees aoj 
arbitrary legislattonU neoseea^ 
Canada from perdition. If it 
good citizen will acquisses In It. 
cannot afford to allow fancy add] 
made to the decalogue for the g 
of sbyboly’s moral vanity ; stt 
we afford to allow legislative 
to disregard common justice.

One hundred pieces ot Carnet 
Silk Plushes, worth 7.»e. wh> lc 
sale for 45c. at the Bon Marche.

56 E
BFUiVAXJLV MA'XMtjLJKS.

tHEÂFEST~PLÏCÊ^ioirCRÔcKS$f, 
j Glassware, China goods is at TOLTON 8,
0 Queen st. west.________________________ _

rrHX FREEMASON-THE ONLY IND»- 1 
JE PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada!

60 cents a year: agents wanted: send for p«r 1 
men copies. COWAN Sc CO.. Toronto. |
npHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada*, i 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for sped* 
men conies. COWAN St CO.. Toronto.

For Orangeville. Mount Forest and Owen 
Sound—7.20 a m.; 4.40 p.m.

For Galt, Ingersoll and St Thomas—8,10 
a.m.; 1.25 p.m.; 4.10 p.m.

For Ottawa and Montreal—8.25 a.m. ; 7.55 p.m.

Police Court Pencilling*.
Six drunks in the police court yesterday. 

James Kennedy, blasphemy in public 
fcree^s, $1 and conta. Mary Love, a«saa"t- 
ag Eliza Lever, diaenarged. James Cow r u, 

wife-beater, $3 and coars. Daniel Mc- 
(Irath, committing an aggravated assault 
•n James E lwoou, changed to common as- 
ault and fined $5 and cf?ts. William 

Morris $2, for having hit Charles Deering 
on the he>d with a stone. Ge>rge (iraham, 
J riving hik butcher cart in Queen street at 
an immoderate rate,. $1 and costs.

IILOST OK FOUND

scheme.
Toronto, Nov. 20, 1884

561 W. WHYTE, 
Gen. tiupt.

D. MoNICOLL, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.TO LET. %

A Sufferer’s Complaint.
Editor World : Would you please in

form me, through the columns of your val
uable paper, if there is any way to have an

HOUSE TO LET-7 ROOMS—34 MAC- 
DON aLD square. ^tiRAND iRIJftK KAILWAY.

^ NOTICE.

CHANGE OF TIME.

3456
FINANCIAL.

m4p)ï5WTOlMNWFASMAWffifl
JjJL Property. ^Low^^rros.

** Adelaide streetesst
RIVATE MONEY AT 0 PER CKNTTS 

lend on best city property in large sum 
... JAMES COOPER, 25 Imperial Bal 
Rnfldfmm.

ANTIC LES WANTED.

WV VERWARE. Address E. &, Worldissignation house, that has existed for 
years at No 55 York street, suppressed. I 
hive drawn the attention of the police 
detectives, also Mr. Fenton, the crown at
torney, to the place, but- they seem not 
able to do anything in the matter. The 
p dice are all aware of the kind of a house 
it is, but for some reason don’t move in the 

A SWFFERER

y, the 24th inst, trains 
follows :

On and after Monda 
will leave Toronto as

Day Express for Montreal, 
Night,
Local,

August, IK77
Editor World : To decide a bet, would 

you kindly inform us through your col
umns what year and m-mth the Dunkin act 
was submitted (and defeated) in Toronto.

Geo. Rice.

Jf8.30 a. m. 
8.00 p. m.

“ Belleville 7.15 a. m. and 5.30 p.m. 
Mixed train for Kingston. 1 p. m.

For further particulars see time tablef.
MONEY WANTED.

v v LARS on mortgage Brick dwel 
leasehold : good margin. Box 213 Posts

matter^ article
terms,[The World has also repeatedly drawn 

the attention of the police to this house, as
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.Fifteen cases f Silk Velvi ts 
;m<l Velvete ns jus t«* hand at 
the Bon tl a relie-

piece OLOfpipWe_________^
lilTÀX’ 'Jacobs, 230" queen strki
IyI west. The highest prices paid for tu 
off clothing. Those having snob to dispose 
wfll do well by dropping a note

Montreal, 18th Nov., 1884.the neighbors have so frequently com
plained about it.—Ed. World.

EDUCA TIONAL. *•
rmr mfm'ggirimrgnrsgr’fBg
I chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic. grammar and a general posting up 
taught every night at 10 cents a lesson. Ap- 
ply at 8 Bond street, Toronto.

COLLECTION AGENCYitK’OUUU ,£CfPST!'lÔlf ! TfMRHffllL' "CUt
1T1 LECTION agents, 29 King street west, 
second floor, Toronto. Beat of references fur
nished on application. No charge for service 
unless collections are made.

AM. Mull .nip Objects to Sunday t'ars.
Allow me through the 

medium of your valuable paper to say that
Editor »' arid

_____'MA BBIA GB L1CBNSBS.
TTBOEoU^rHOMÏsrïSsTjÊRrôFlx RIAGE licenses. Office 11 
east
(pi mo. Bakin, issiTOETttWl mart
VX Licensee : office Court house, At 
street : home 138 Oarltn street.
TT A MARA. iéSUFR OF MAlffl 
ITl • liceneee and n- «Triage oerttl 

C»mce—Ground floor, York Chamber*. 
Toronto street near Kin*, street

I am not in favor of the running of the 
street cars on the Sabbath day. I was 
named at the last meeting of the' city 
council aa one of a committee to look into 
the whole auhj- cfc and least this might be 
misconstrued, I wish to make this state- 

W. Milltsvamt.

King
36

__________
\\; ANTED l*G PURCHAHE 75 GOOD, 
f w Hound. ¥ irat-cl*. Cart Horse*. High

est prii'ci waul for fluen an suit; will pay a*
high as $.2 Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front ^treete. P. BURNS.

4'blcago tlarkefs.
CerSAee, Nov. 20.—Flour dull and un- 

ehjLDged. Wheat good demand andToronto, Ntil-. 20.

i
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